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17, 1898.

Republicancaucus to-night.

The Chicago boats continue to have years.
The coming problem: “What shall
be done with the children during vaRev. J. Keizer of Graafschaphas ac-

large passenger lists.

AND THIS GREAT SALE
WILL

B'E

cation?’'

cepted a call to Pella, la.

UNDERWEAR

The railroad people everywhere are
The Grand Rapids Retail Grocers' very busy just now arranging for the
Association will picnic at Grand Ha- opening of the resort season.
ven August 4.
Mrs. Elmore Annls received word
/ John Sterken has been appointed^ this week of the death of her sister,
postmaster at Zutphen, vice Benj. Mrs. Walter Powell, at Norfolk, Neb.,
Sterken resigned.
on Friday last.

OYER.
Made of the very

muslin

finest

Geo. Ryder left Wednesday for th<
Wheat in this state was rarely in a
Macatawa Park Hotel, where he will better conditionthan at this time.
assume charge during the season.
he average on June 1 is reported as

latest styles, nicely

trimmed with the very best
of lace

and embroideries. We

will place

Republican caucus to-night.

The cut worm is doing considerable
The martins are more numerous this
damagu In Olive.
season than they have been In recent

One More Day
On LADIES MUSLIN

»•

on sale the entire

w.

stock, beginning

Stevenson,

ft.

That fine bush of red roses, the Jacqulmont, in front of Supervisor Dykemu’s residence,Is admired by all pas-

(follows:

Southern counties 96, central

102, northern 100.

The steamer City of Chicago made
between Chicago and St. JoOPTICIAN,
There was a meeting of sot
The regular business men's train on seph the other day in 8 hours and 91
11,
the C. & W. M., between Grand Rap- minutes.This Is the fastest time ever Spanish population held In tt
hall on Monday night, in Y
and will continue through Office over Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. ids and Ottawa Beaih was put on Sa- made between the two ports.
about a mile out. A detail
No. 24 E. Eighth St.
turday, for the
the coming week. Nothing
G. H. Tribune: Some of the wheel- companies was dispatched to
the meeting, which they did
A car of pickles In bulk was forwar- meo of Grand Haven and Holland order. The buildingwas
will be kept back in that decd from the Hein/, works to Pitts- should get together and arrange ways molished, and the Spaniards ..
partment. Everything will
burg last week. The shipment
mean9 f°r the building of a path to look elsewhere for a meeting pi
V hereafter.”
go at a great reduction.
made in a tank car, specially adapted jfictweenthe two places,
AX
A few of the negro regulars from
to that purpose.
Supt. Klochof the electric rallwlnL north-west went to Ybor city 0
ree Tuesday night, and wound u
President G. J. Kollen of Hope Go
sers-by.

the run

GRADUATE

Saturday, June

season.

.

was

,

n
4
4
4<
4

Night Gowns-

(
4
4
4
4

75c grade, different styles and trimmings, special price,
90c “
1. 00 “
1.25 “
4

4

i-35 “
1.50 “
1.65

*

and

1

(

4

4

4

4

4

(

4

4

4

4

4

4

1.
4 4

1.

75

appointedat the late meeting'
Synod a member of t^e
board of education of the Reform
Church In America.
lege was

55c
69c
79c
99c

of the General

The Y. M. C. A. gospel meetings

12

Sunday afternoon have been discontinued during the summer season,and
will be resumed on the first Sunday in
September
\

19

I-39

next.

Skirts.
You will find our line of skirts, nicely trimmed with Lace and Embroidery, Double Dust Ruffle. They will go at the following prices:

00
1.25

“

90 and 95c shirt, special price..
“
“
“
1.

1.50
2.00

Rev. II.

1.

TRY

19

a

friend In

Hope church will be supplied next
Sabbath by Prof. J. T. Bergen.
.

Gilmore,

tam

Dentist

i-59
2.09

2.50

.* .• .• .•

Dr. A. C. V. R.

i-39

“

left Thursday

Ohio, an old classmate. His pulpit in

69c
79c
99c

1.75

G. Blrchby

on a brief vacation with

y

VAUPELL BLOCK.

The bi-annual synodical meeting of
the Christian Reformed

Church Is In
Van

tension at Grand Rapids. Rev. H.

Hoogen and elder C. De Jongh of this
attendanceas delegates.

city are In

Corset Covers.

“
“
“

“
“
“
“

20c Corset Covers, special prices .......

25c
& 40C
50c
75c
35

Holland City News.

*.

.

.

The election of officers in Erutha
Lodge, Daughters of Rebecca, held
Publtihed tvery Saturday. T»m$$l.Boperyear,
Friday evening, resulted as follows:
vith a ditcounto/SO to (hoi# ~
Mrs. Fannie Anderson, W. G.; Miss
paying in advance.
Cora Hollister, V. G.; Miss Bertie
MULDER BROS., Publisher*.
Rlmptou, K. Sm Mn. Sola Cramers, T.;
Rttoa ot adTertlilnimad* known on «ppll«a. Mrs. C. Snowless, B. S. G. L.; R. Van

15c.

22c.
31c.
41c,
59c-

lion.

Drawers.

“
“
75c “

“
“
“

Holland Orrr Nkws PrintingHouse. Boot
k Kramer Bldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland,Mich.

25c»Drawers, special price ................ 22c.

35&40C

50c

31c.

CITY AND VICINITY.

41c.
59c-

Republican caucus to-night.

Leote,

C. bf

8.

-•

*

r

the lust work in hand. At the pow^was sent to capture tbegaog,
house everything Is In readiness, ^dld
did so
s after a hard fight.
The 69th New York Votunfc
The condition of the lock-up at Ben- rived here Tuesday morning,

ton Harbor is alleged to be so woeful spending one week aboard the
that They had been Issued three day.
tlons before leaving New York,
friends of an Inmate fall to recognize
when these gave out they were
him after he has spent a night there. pelled to forage all along the Mo
rood to eat. Trey arrived all ti
Last summer during vacation a seout, tod moit of them had no
ed school was taught for the benefit to buy food, so the 32nd took th
f those children that desired to be and fed them. They are mo?
aught Dutch. For want of sufficient and all-daylaborers— a husky
were they better equippedand
upport the effort* *111 not be repeated would push us hard for "first h
this
.
With the 69th New York

and the vermin are so thick

year.

'Jerry Boynton still sticks to his black and tan dog, the property
^Steve Brodle,” of bridge Jum
Central Michigan railroad project, ame. One company, (the one
ffllch Includes what Is known here as prought thejlogjjsmade up enti
die line of the Jenlson right of way.
saytheleist.
v
le wants Battle Creek citizens ty pu
Tuesday was spent In “pup
a 825,000
drill. Each man carries a half
tent, and four stakes. Last nlg‘
’he hotel at Ottawa Beach will
put up my tent and as my “pal”'i
open Saturday, and will be In charge not want to go out I bad the w:
of F. B, Stearns of the Northern hotel tent to inyaelf. Two men are
k one of theee
Big Rapids. There have been some posed to sleep In
and I am 10 long
ong that nmy feet
Important Improvements at the out at one end and my head
Beach, and 48 will heaven more at*

bonus.

’

y

1

other.

ooM

^ active than ever.

G. R. Press: "In a few days this city out aod wo
will be so full of politicalconventions more prefer to sic
the latter part of the year we will be
tent, but It Js not
honored by a visit from Dr. A. Kuyper, that even the war Is likely to be loSunday e
cally at a standstill. Yet up to date
118.20 pay.
of Amsterdam, Netherlands. In the
month of October be is to deliver a only the smallest interest Is shown in gun tobuj
missc
_____
the big events so near at baod . There probably i
series of six lecturersAt Princeton, N.
they get out of
are no slates, no schemes, no heated the more
J., and no doubt efforts will be made
Milk If
cents a quart, aod
talk about platforms, no candidates thin at that
Livestock Is
to ioduce him to extend bis visit west.
Using delegations, “no nothing.” The the native here, thin and wl»
Commercial travelersalmost Invari- situation Is one entirely new In Mich- ambition.Oranges,lemons,
ably report that business Is exception- igan politics.” The facts are that the and bananas are better a
ally fine. They give different reasons Democrats of Michigan are somewhat higher pneqd here than In the 0
I Just received a bundle of Hoi
for their success. Some of them say at a loss what kind of a platform and
papers, the News, Times, and „
that the war excitemeot helps rather ticket they ought to put In the field. tlnel.
1 purchased a yot
than hurts their business.All seem The far-seeingleaders of the party are
to think that the war is not seriously able to perceive that the old plati- very useful weapon, a$ well aa a
thing to split wood with.
injuring any line. They say that tudes cannot be galvanized into life
I sent my revolver home long
throughout the country they find re- for service In a politicalcampaign In and have not been able to buy an
good one as yet.
tail merchants very well satisfied with
war times without Inviting upon the
The mess call has sounded, aod 1
the outlook. Those manufacturers party the ridicule of the masses. A
don’t go now will have to go w|Y
who have the good fortune to be deal- reaffirmationof the Chicago platform I have purchaseda diary aod am
ers In war material of any kind are do- and all Its vagaries wouldn’tstir up log to keep It up. * • •
ing an enormous business, they say. very much enthusiasmwhen everyA correspondentof the
The government is buying an Immense body is absorbed with war aod a disamount of camp supplies and war cussion of policies that must Le fram- Times Herald writing ‘
ga, Tcno., when the 81st
equipments.—G. R. Democrat.
ed in consequence. The party must Col. Gardener comraiof
have something up-to-date or go to Ig- camped, writes the follow!
The Grand Rapids Yacht Club has
the excitement over the
nominious defeat. Then again, by sitchanged Its name to Macatawa Yacht
the canteen was. beginning to
ting down upun silver and the Chicago ChaplainHall1 got a Mg tent froi
Club. The board of directors for the
platform they might r>unlte ther par- Young Men’s CbrlstaloA
ensuing year are Charles B. Judd, Fred
ty, but It would he at the expense of where all the latest periodicalsare
W. Stevens,Freeman Godfrey, Fred
be kept on file. This has added a o'
alienating the Populist vote.
Miller and Charles S. Paine. The club
diversion,and now the daily rou*

There

Is

a fair prospect that during

1

__

Remember the prices on these goods are lower than you can buy
the materialfor. Come and get the benefit of these bargains while
they last. Sale begins Saturday, June 11. Terms, Strictly Cash.

Found—

a

pair

;of

spectacles. Inquire of

gold-trimmed
G. Blom.

Strawberries are plenty

They

A. L

KRAMER,

cheap.

Matt. Notier has opened his store at
the fruit pier, on the south side of the
bay, for the season.
Rev. John

Lamar

Ref. church of

34 W. Eighth St.

and

retail at three cents a quart.

of the Bethany

Grand Rapids has

ac-

cepted a call to the Second Ref. church
of Rochester,

N. Y.

The estimated gross earningsof the
M., for May, were 1146,280.90.
The earnings for the same month last

C & W.

year were 8127,111.20,showing an In
crease of 819,169.70.

Dewey

The Eighth Mich. Infy. held

Its
s an
an\

nual re-union at Bay City this week

Holland village and
township,to the number of fifteen or
twenty, enlisted in this regiment in
the fall of '61. Jac. Van Dyk and Ad
rlan Wagenaar are the only reslden
Several boys of

Sell Ice

Cream Freezers?

survivors.
Oscar B. Wilms returnedfrom Sag!
naw Tuesday evening, where he passed
a very successful examination as 2nd
class machinistIn the U. S. navy,
is now awaiting orders lor assignment
as secoq^rigitreeFon
adrulseryNever
h^rffig-salled
on salt wafieryffilswas
the highest position to wch he was
enlistment Js for one

has accepted the Invitationof the
ke Michigan Yachting Association
join and take part in Its regattas on
>ake Michigan this summer. It will
also conduct a sailing regatta on July
4 and will have a weekly sailing regatta each Saturday throughout the
season. These races will be open to
members of the club only. The first
year;
club regatta will be held the first Sasell the triple motion
Work has been commenced 00 a ne turday in July, The annual regatta
White Mountain Freezers.
bath house at Ottawa Beach to be 4 of the Macatawa Bay club will be held
All sizes in stock.
E. 8th St. by 100 feet. The C. & W. M. Is build- sometime during the early part of Aulog it and expects to complete It by gust, and it is expected entries will he
the 27th Inst. A dummy line will be received from yacht clubs In Chicago,
run from the Ottawa Beach station tq Racine, ^MJlwhukW, Petof key and
the bath house, a distance of about
mta Other points on the lakes where there
quarter of a mile. The fare will pp6- are regularlyorganizedyacht clubs.
At a recent meeting of the club a combably be five cents.
mittee was appointed to select a site
Railroad 7 CommissionerWessellus for a club house and erect a suitable
Young Men, from the city or country, who desire to wear a neat
fips filed his statement of taxes as- building. This committee has secured
shoe at a low price bn the coming Fourth, should visit
sessed against railroad companies oper- a part of Jenlson Park and a 81,500
ating lines in Michigan on the basis <tf clgb bouse will be erected at once. It
BENJ. STERKEN,
the earnings for the year ending Dec. will ije a two-story structure, 52x60
River street, south of Eighth, Holland, and notice the fine stock he h:
31 last. These taxes will be payable feet, built out In the water on piles.
just ^ceivpd from New York, Harrisburg, Pa., and Chicago, andwhwfh July . They are computed under the
Wide varandas girt the club bouse on
will be sold at very low prices.
Merriman tax law enacted by the le- the first and second stories. A large
With thanks for the patronage already received during my short gislature of 1897, and foot up a total dining hall and ball room are located
stay in Holland, I respectfully solicitfurther favors.
of 1945,160.49, a net Increase of 8203,- on the first and second floors In the

We

Do.

We

JOHN NIES,
43-45

Fourth of July.

1

075.86 over last year’s

I

Is drill, kill soailtea,visit

from John Roost, Jr.

Tampa, Fla., June 9.
DeauFatheh: 1 received your letter yesterday, and It Is the only one 1
have receivedfor a week. Am in-

the can

and elevate the mind In the rc
room.
“Colonel Gardener, In
two brigades, and Colonel
command of one, had a battle over
the First’s camp one morning at
light.
ignt. colonel
Colonel Gardener about il
fight got word from headquarters t

clined to think that some of the mall
has been lost, or miscarried.A notice
was given out Tuesday that all mall the

enemy was advancing
Chickamanga In an effort to
forty-eighthours after being posted. Alexander bridge. Seven
would be kept at headquarters

for

All of our letters are read before leaving here, su as to prevent any news
concerning army movements being
sent out.
The beat to-day is Intense. I have
been lying on the ground under a palm
all day with half my clothes off. I fell
asleep just before noon and went
without dinner as a result.
Our rations up to a few days ago
were particularlypoor, but we started
a company fund, and with 8180 In the
treasury bid fair to live good, for a
time at least. We are getting beef
twice a day, with bard tack and coffee
for dinner. Potatoes are Issued occasionally and they make a great
meal.
We have only had one dress parade
since coming here and the call h
just been given for another one. I
have lust been excused for duty to-day

including the 31st, were called to
about one o’clock in the morn
The men bad dn warning, and in
darkness they ^\re hurried over to t
bridge. Colonel Gardener
1

meantime suspected the

lot
the enemy, and sent a spy to j
rate Information. The spy ci
on a hot run, with full details of

route which the attackingpa
would take. Colonel Gardener’s
Intrenched themselves. The
placed the regiments with
summatesklllthat one
tie wboli
whole'
of Colonel Keurt’e force wasI taken
soners. and Just about 5 O'*
fcjock
enemy was so surrounded tbat-vi
log was left hut retreat.
Major Davis and Major
a8 umpires and General
was the referee. The court un
mously gave Colonel Gardener a g
ous victory,the verdict being indo
by Major Sblha, the Japanese
man who has been sent here
how Uncle Sam Is able to
great army In a

_

as

and have been out watching guard
mount. The Inspection of guard here
is as rigid as it can be made. Guard
details are given five rounds of

day.”

center of the building. The grounds ammunition each, with orders to shoot
are 250 feet square. A scheme is on If necessary.No trifling on the guard
line is allowed, and I found out the
crease of the Michigan Central over foot also for building six racing yachts
To stick things use
difference as soon as I was on yesterlast year Is 858,000.
Beware!!! Take no substit
to cost about $150 apiece.
day.
C. &

Benjamin Sterken.

payment. The

Letter

_

W. M. pays

$39,626.30. The In

^

Wednesday morning, when tbelifelen
body of Mrs. Slddall was found In the
cistern of her home. At 4 o’clock her
daughter discovered that she was gone
irom therootL1. She began a search
which resulted In the finding of her
dead body in the cistern. Her husband died some months ago, after a
long and lingeilng illness, and since
that time her friends have noticed
many peculiaritiesin her manner. She
had recently threatened to drown herself In the river, so a strict watch was
kept over her.

Unless the
proper precau-

j

r

m

Every
Stitch
jof work and every piece of
Heather in the Lewis "Wear
rResistcrs"is perfect. Made
'properly, they lit and wear

Urand Haven.

—

[couple pleasure with economy. They wear so long that
you'd tire of ’em if they were
like common shoes, but the
longer you wear
J. B.

LEWIS CO’S

‘Wear-Resisters"

K;

the better they '11 please you.'
Look for “Lewis” on every skoe^
> Men’s, women’s, children’s.
J. B. LEWIS CO., Boston, Mau.

WM

—

LEWIS "WEAR -RESISTERS”
are sold by -

—

G. .1. VAN DI

mm.

-

-------

----

KKN.

—
News.

-----

Holland City

FU1DAY, Jtwe

r.

— — ) rest,
<=!!=
-=i

—

he may

.“ but
r

.

eat and

sleep. At

first

feel

triflim

effects

from

ill

When

New Wrinkle!”

the street car line is complete and the cars are

running

Lokker&Rutgers

his

Indiscretion
Then he will
Tree road.
sufferfrom headaches,loss of appetite,lo«s
SheriffVan Ry made a trip to Ionia of sleep, lassitude in the morning, drowsi. -JBg, d
pris"o last week
brought back ness during the day and a general "out-offrom there a young
named Harry sorts
feeling. If these conditionsare
Gibbs, charged with stealing a horse neglected, almost any serious malady may
be
the
result.
Frequentlyit is some nervfrom McCoy of Georgetown last July
:i. He was allowed to rid’ one of Mc- ous disorderor dread consumption. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discoveryis the
Coy's horses to Grand Rapids, to be best medicine for hard-working men. It
shod.* Gibbs traded the horse for a gives edge to the appetite, makes digestion
bicyclewhen he reached the city and and assimilationperfect, invigorates the
left the country.
next heard liver and purifies and enriches the blood.
from several months later he was in It is the great blood - maker and fleshtrouble in Stanton for stealing845 and builder. It cures q& per cent of all cases
of chronic or lingering, bronchial, throat
was sentencedto Ionia for six months.
and lung affections.
His term was out Friday and Sheriff
All too frequently, death dogs the footVan By went down to get him. Gibbs' steps of the wife, in the guise of weakness
home is in Jen Ison.
and disease of the delicate and important
According to the Evening Wiscon- organs that bear the burdens of wifehood
and maternity. There is an unfailing cure
sin. the Detroit, Toledo & Milwaukee
for disordersof this nature. It is Dr.
railway is at the old trick again of Pierce’s FavoritePrescription.It acts dileasing the Chicago & West Michigan rectly on the sensitive organs concerned,
(rack to bring their freight through making them strong, healthy and vigorous.

and
man

Here’s a

overwork and

JC overwonj and
—7 take insuffi3? cient time to

Grand Haven township has bought
$250 worth of gravel and is having It
unloadednear the Beech Tree mill.
This gravel is being used on tbe main
mud leading into this city— the Beech

properly.They combine
[style, comfort and service
1

tions arc taken,
death will lurk
in every home.
It dogs the footsteps of husband, wife and
children alike,
jf. H the husband
I- is an ambitious
man, the
chances are
that he will

.

will issue to all farmers

coming to town with teams,

them to stable their horses at
tickets are given away at their

a ticket that will enable

FREE

the livery barn,
OF CHARGE, on presentation of ticket.
store with every purchase of $1.00, (One Dollar,) and upwards.

These

1

When

No

fear of

runaways. No watching

of horses.

Hut you can buy to your hearts content, anything in the line of Clothing, Gent’s FurnishingGoods,
Boots, Siioes, and Bicjcles!

LADIES SHOES.
We

have bought a big

sample shoes, without boxes, and are closing them out at oneCome early and get your pick, as they are going fast. A
2. Closing them out at 65c.

lot of ladies

half tlie price, giving the customer the benefit.
lot of Misses slices, sizes from

1

1

%

to

Our Gents Furnishing Department cannot be surpassed in'this

city.

Grand Haven to Muskegon and put it It fits tor wifehood and motherhood.
They are sold at all medicine stores.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
on the Milwaukee boats, the same as
During early childhood death lurks in
heretofore. For the pleasure of seeevery corner for these fragile innocents.
have just received a nice
Clothing,
ing them go thro' this city, the records The mother can only protect her babes by
Zeeland.
show that $i),000 was paid, besides a acquiringsome practical medical knowlalso a full line of
Shirts,
Work has commencedon the exten- certain sum which a grateful city paid edge. Dr Pierce's Common Sense Medical
tr
sion of our system of water mains.
through its representatives to the pro] Adviser imparts this knowledge. For a
in
the
city,
pair for 25c.
The Zeeland Cornet Hand proposes moter of this grand scheme. One ot paper -covered copy send 21 one -cent
stamps, to cover cost of mailing only, to
to give a series of open air concerts our prominent citizens had a conversaDr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. Cloth
every Saturdayevening. The citizens tion with Railroad Commissioner Wes- binding 31 stamps.
have contributedliberally for these -elius, and he declares that the thing
concerts and they promise to be a is a fake and that someone, not the I).,
T. & M., wanted this piece of valuable Many orchard trees are almost limbpleasing innovation.
P. Rokus has been re-appoinied property. We have a patriotic mayor less, caused by the whirling current
whose sole object is the welfare of our tbe gale.
lamp-iighter.
city. Let him at once summon tbe
Probablyfew people are aware that
Thursday,June 2:1, the annual fire- council and commence proceedingsto
the Granrl Trunk system covers 4,1s''
men’s review will be held,
bold tbe land.— Corr. G. H. Tribune.
miles "f track.
U. S. revenue inspectorshave in
Geo. A. Farr, a member of the board
An amendment to the Michigan
vestlgatedthe records of Drentbe of regents of tbe Michigan University,
merchants In connection with the will deliver an address at that institu- constitution made at the time of the
late war, provides that in case of war
liquor laws.
tion on Monday, June 27.
Michigan soldiers shall not be depriThe copious rain that visited m
The mayor and common council are
Friday evening has gladdened th< still at odds. It is hinted that at the ved of their vote. The manner in
which the vote of tbe boys shall be taheart of many a farmer and vegetable bottom of it all is the municipal elecken and canvassed must be fixed bv
grower.
tric light plant, its cost, running ex
the legislatureShould the troop- re
The High school graduates nine pu- penses and revenues. Says the G. H. main in the field until the next elecplls this year.
Tribune- Thursday night's meeting of tion, another special session might beThe Zeeland Hrick Co. has already ho city council was the wildest ever come necessary.
contracted for fuur mill. on brick this in- Id in Grand Haven— the wildest of a
Kalamazoo: The dog-biting case of
-eries of wild meetingsthat have been
season.
Ruth Frye against Charles Chapin, the
mldslnfethepresent administration Niles millionaire,ended last week in
rook the chair. Last night's was a
Ottawa County
.1 verdict of 810,000 damages awarded
-pedal meeting and all the aldermen
The premium list of the Berlin fair were present except Capt. Andres, the bitten girl. Ruth Frye is a little
girl wbo was bitten by Chapin's big
will be printed this month.
who is down in iflorlda.The fun com
The Coopersvilleband has been re- me need when the mayor tried to read St. Bernard dog, and the child’s he'ad
organized with George Rankans as his veto of Aid. Kiel's finance resolu- was terriblylacerated and scarred.
We can sell you almost any wheel you want. High-grade wheels, from $25.00 to
The Georgia, the new Goodrich
leader.
tion. A great hubbub followedand
steamer
just
completed
fur
the
west
$50.00. People should not be deceived in reading flaming advertisementsin Chicago paRev. George B. Kulp of Grand Rap- Aid. Verhoeks and also Aid. Nyland.
shore trade, made its initial trip from
Ids will deliver the baccalaureate
ser who had arisen, were declared out of
mon for the Coopersville class <.f ’as. order by the mayor. They refused to Chicago to Green Bay Friday. Its di pers in which firms state that they sell $75 wheels for $25. This cannot be done. Go
I In tbe Reformed church, Tuesday sit down and the mayor called upon mensions are 206x36 feet, with a 12 to Lokker & Rutgers, wbo you kuow are reliable, and they will save you money, and
marshal Bottje to compel them to sit foot hold.
evening, June 21.
Tbe State Pioneer Society has re- give you a better wheel.
down. The marshal called upon city
attorney Soule for advice and Mr. elected ex-Gov. Luce president.ExSaugatuck.
Soule stated that the alderman was In Lieut. Gov. H. H. Holt, of Muskegon.
We still have a few bicycle suits left to be closed out at half price.
The propeller Saugatuck is now order and had the privilegeof talking. wa« made chairman of toe commutee
somewhat changed in appearance. The The mayor vehemently told Mi# Soule of hlsto Ians.
upper works are white, and tbe hull that he was out of order and had no
An exchange says: Tbe following exBicycle hose
for 25c.
«reen.
right to talk. Judge Soule politely planation Is given why a locomotive Is
A petition of over fifty good loyal told mayor .Baar that he bad a perfect spoken of as “she": They wear a
We wholesale and retail bicycle sundries,and keep anything in that line.
citizens, praying tbe council not t
privilegeof epeaklng and locideDtally jacket, an apron, have shoes, hose, and
change the ordinance as to opening masted
id tbe
the cha
chair. The differentalder- drag a train behind them; they have a
We do all kinds of Bicycle Repairing.
hours of tbe saloons, was presented to men of the opposition expressed their lap, need guides, ride wheels, will not
the board Monday night. Tbe whole opinion of the alleged arbitrary and tarn o.-.t for pedestrians, sometimes
board were of the opinion that It was unparliamentaryactions of tbe mayor. foam and refuse to work; they attract
an utter Impossibilityfor a person to For a time everybodytalked, and par- the men; sometimes are contrary, and
commence tbe bard duties of life, each ilarnen ary rules were nonest. The It always takes a man to manage
day as they came before him, with- fun continued and lo the midst of a them: some locomotives have a bonnet
out the help of at least “two fingers.” wnrdy malee Aid. Nyland moved to stack.
bence the vote was solid— open ’em up adjourn. It took some time for the
A special dispatch from Cape Town
:at six a. m. This will enable tbe bar- mayor to put the motion. After the
says that a meteor, that is described
tenders to earn their wages, and tie meeting several of the aldermen had
as being half the size of St. Paul's
laboring man to spend his.— Record.
wordy debates in front of the city hall cathedral, has fallen at Port Alfred.
St,
It Is apparentthat nothing will be
Benjamin Frankenstein,"the con- It made a hole in the ground 50 feet
done this year toward building tbe verted Jew," had his examination for diep, 120 feet long and 60 feet wide.
electric railway between this place larceny in Justice Pagelson’scourt
The people in Berrien county who
and Holland, owing, as the promoters Monday, and at Its conclusionwas
are fighting for the adoption of local
tay, to tbe difficultyin securingthe bound over to circuit court, and in deEXCURSION RATES
necessary maurial. By many this fault of 8500 ball was committed to option are drawing tbe little children
into the campaign by (decoratingthem
FOR
will be taken as a virtualabandonment jail.
with badges bearing tbe words, “Vote
SUMMER MEETINGS.
of tbe project,and judging by past exTbe glass factory Is very busy and for me.”
perience, there Is little room to hope rushed with orders.
Tbe Chicago & West Michigan and
The case of Gov. Pingree against the
. for any other outcome. Promises were
Mandamus proceedingshave been MichiganCentral Railroad Co. to com- Detroit, Grand Rapids and Western
made that if the village aid bonds
lines will sell tlc<ets as follows:
were voted tbe work would begin at commenced bv mayor Jacob Baar pel the latter to sell family 1,000 mile
against
the
common
council
and
city tickets for 820. has huen set specially
BAY VIEW, MICH.
once. On any other terms the result
Camp Meeting & Assembly. Sell
of tbe election would have been en- clerk of Grand Haven. Monday even for Saturday, June 18, by the Supreme
July 11 to 21. Return limit August 20.
l ’ tlrely different.Meantime it behooves Ini; papers were served upon city clerk Court.
tbe council to free itself from a fran- Thomas E. Kirby requiring his presOne fare rate.
War
is
a
great
leveller
of
social
conchise that binds the village to every- ence in circuit court on Thursday,
BUFFALO, N. Y.
ditions. and takes little cognizance of
thing and the grantee to nothing — June 16, to show cause why he should
tbe local four hundred. A man In the
B.Y. P.U. sell July 12 to 15. Return
not
change
the
date
of
the
filing
of
Commercial.
mayor Baar's veto of Aid. Kiel’s fi- Fifth Ohio Is serving under a captain limit July 19. One fare rate. Limit
will be extended if desired to Sept. 1.
nance resolution from June 6 to June who was formerly his coachman.
Allegan County.
4. This veto was brought to Mr, KirCHARLEVOIX, MICH.
F. W. Wheeler, the Bay City shipTbe ladles of the Soldiers' Monu by’s home by mayor Baar after tbe builder whorrcently failed,will move
Sell July 11 to 21. Return limit
ment Association of Ganges raised ITT clerk's office hours on Saturday to New York and start anew. He Aug. 20. One fare rate.
toward their fund on Decoration day. evening, June 4. The city clerk re- will have charge of a shipyard there.
CHICAGO, ILL.
Tbe post office at Fennvllle has l>een fused to tile the veto and plainly told
The colored peop'e of Benton HarY. F. C. U. (Uoiversallst) Sell July
raised to a separatingoffice, and an the mayor so. It was filed the next
Monday morning,and not being filed bor are arrangingfor a grand celebra- 12 and 13. Return limit July 21.
allowanceIs made for clerk hire.
r.
One fare rate. Limit will be extenNew Richmond: A fourth of July within the required time was notlegal. tion on Emancipation day. Aug. 1.
ded to Aug. 10 if desired.
A
paper
was
also
served
upon
James
will be held on the picnic grounds,
There is a great falling off In the
Verhoeks,
as
president
of
the
city
DETROIT, MICH.
and fireworks will be had in the evenpeppermint Industry around Niles, the
ing. Half fare on the railway,and the council,to show cause upon June 15 as acreage this year not being one-fifthof
Knights of St. John. Sell June W7
steamer Klondike runs in connection to why the council does not act upon what It was last year. Last year far- and 28. Return limit July 4. One
mayor Baar’s appointments. Tbe re- mers realized some 8100 to the acre, fare rate.
With the trains.
sult will be watched with interest by but this year they will consider themTbe strawberry crop in this section
LUDINOTON, MICH.
every citizen. Mr. Baar is represented selves lucky if they get one-fourth
of tbe great Michigan fruit belt will be
Ep
worth
League Camp Meeting.
bv George W. McBride and C. O. that
.
enormous,as there Is likely to be fa- Smedley.—Tribune.
Sell July 25 to Aug. 5. Return limit
vorable weather and they are making
Benton Harber's proposed sugar beet Aug. 15. One fare rate.
Grand Haven city elected the folgood growth. It is thought they will
factory is a sure go. Chicago parties
NASHVILLE, TENN.
lowing
delegates
to
the
Democratic
etc.
bring a fair price on account of a
have offered to erect a plant costing
county convention: Wm. Nyson, G. J.
C. E. U. Sell July 2 to 5. Return
light crop from southern points.
1600,000 and will employ 500 men If the
Hllderlnk, H. Pellegrom,E. D. Blair,
limit July 15. One fare rate. Limit
Tbe post office at Gibson, this coun- I. H. Sanford, George D. Sanford, clty will donate thirty-five
Irtyacres of
will be extended to Aug. 1.
land and $50,000.The offer has been
ty, has been made a money order ofDudley O. Watson, Edward Moll, John
OMAHA, NEB.
fice.
accented-aful work will be commenced
Baker, Fred D. Vos.
Cbli factory this fait.
on the'blg
Trans-Mlsslsslnplexposition.Sell
Repairs are In wogress on what is
every day until November. Ask agent 1
known as the "oly pier,” at Pier Cove,
for rates.
Port Sheldon.
vADd It is expecUyfthat freight can be
Millions Given AwaySARATOGA, N. Y.
moved over it Jne first of next week,
Out ot all the recent rains, this loIt certainly Is gratifying the public
and tbe boat/willthen call there.
cality got but precious little. Most of
Y. P. C. U. (Presbyterian) Sell Aug.
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
to know of one concern in tbe land 1 and 2. Return limit Aug. 10. One
A state uAcbere institute for Alle- it fell with our neighbors.
wbo are not afraid to be generous to fare rate. Limit will be extended to
gan /cudrfty will he held at Allegan,
A large crowd enjoyed a lake airing
,<ftmmencing Monday, July 18, and on the shore last Sunday. Tbe West the needy and suffering. Tbe proprie- Aug. 31.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
r. closing Friday, August 12.
12. Tuition is 01ivQ_band was there, accompanied by tors of Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufacConsumption, Coughs and Colds, have
An outline of the work may be Dar Huff.
EDUCATIONAL
ASSOCIATION.
turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
given
away
over
ten
millions
trial
botbv writing to School Commlsof your future wants. Can save you money now or more in the
J. Flleman was over at Chris Cook’s tles of this great medicine and have Sell July 3 to 6. Return limit July 15.
ler J. w. Humphrey.
One fare plus $2.00. Limit will
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
with some bee hives this week.
tbe satisfactionof knowing it has abv
Ex-Sberiff John Strahbing, who is
extentedIf desired to Aug. 31.
Profit by DEAR expearience of others that bought of Irresponsible
H. Gooding is sawing fish staves. solutelycured thousands of hopeless
jed in tbe hardware business at
dealers and because It SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A. \
Wm. Smith is his engineer.
cases. Asthma, Bronchitis,Hoarse- 22—
illtoo, bas sold bis farm and purlook us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It Is a pleaness and all diseases of the throat,
‘ tbe Win. Francis farm on the
sure to show good goods. "Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
Chest and lungs are surely cured by It.
It’s a mistake to Imagine that itchimazoo river, between Allegan
for Catalogue . Free Tnlephone.
General Items.
Call on Heber Walsh, Holland, or Van ing piles can’t be cured; a mistake tc
KRpna Mill Grove. It is a fine farm for St. Joseph: Reports from various Broe & Son, Zeeland, and get a trial suffer a day longer than you can help
a dairy and John will make a specialty
points throughout the country show bottle free, regular size 50c. and $1.00. Doan's Ointment brings Instant relie
of raising stock.
fruit trees and grain suffered from Every bottle guaranteed,or price re- and permanentcure. At any drug
Tbe village of Plain well was startled Frlday’s furious gale of rain and hail, funded.
store, 50 cents.
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AN OPEN

To MOTHERS.

First Mail

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND

Admiral Since His Battle

was the

SAMUEL

originator

bear
of

of “C/fSTORIA,” the same that

This
the

is the

wrapper.

original “CASTORIA” which has been used in

homes of

the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY
the kind you have always

bought

and has the signature
per. No one has

of

at the wrapper and see that

authority

from me

The Centaur Company, of which

to use

_

my name except

C.::s. H. Fletcher is President.

Do Not Be

Commends Highly His Officers and
Crew and Personal Staff for Faith*
fulness and Ilravery— Aiiibassadof
Hay Denies Responsibilityfor

Deceived.

Do

not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

“The Kind Yon Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

A

buy.

Proceed to the Attnek.

Insist

on Having

The Kind That Never Failed You.
TMl CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY •TREET,NEW YORK CITY.

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

Daily service between Holland and Chicago

JUNE

LINE.

resumed

2, 1898.

Steamers leave Holland dock Daily at

tee goes with every bottle.

8 i\ m.

Steamers leave Chicago, State street dock, Daily^

at

7 p. M.

"The squadron then proceededto the attack. the flagship Olympia, under my personal direction, leading. At 7:35 a. m. I
ceased firing and withdrew the squadron
for breakfast. At 11:15 a. m. returned to
the attack. By this time the Spanish flagship and almost the entire Spanish fleet
were In fleet. At 12:30 p. m. the squadron ceased firing, the batteries being silenced and the ships sunk, burned and deserted. At 12:40 p. m. the squadron returned and anchored off Manila, the Petrel
being left behind to complete the destruction of the smaller gunboats,which were
behind the point of Cavite. This duty was
performed by Commander E. F. Wood In
the most expeditious manner possible.
The Npuniah Losses.
"The Spanish lost the following vessels:
Sunk— Relna Christina. Castilla. Don Antonio de Ulloa. Burnt— Don Juan de Austria, Isla De Luzon, Isla De Cuba, General
Lezo, Marquis Del Duero, El Correo, Velasco and Isla de Mindanao (transport). Captured— Rapldo and Hercules (tugs), and
several small launches. I am unable to obtain complete accounts of the enemy’s
killed and wounded, but believe their loiWes
to be very heavy. The Relna Christina
alone had 150 killed.Including the captain,
and 90 wounded. I am happy to report that
the damage done to the squadron under my
command was Inconsiderable.There are
none killed and only seven men In the
squadron very slightly wounded.
Praise for Ills Crew.
"Severalof the vessels were struck and
even penetrated,but the damage was of
the slightest, and the squadron Is In os
good condition now as before the battle. I
beg to state to the department that I doubt
If any commander In chief was ever served
by more loyal, efficientand gallant cap-,
tains than those of the squadron now un-'
der my command. Capt. Frank Wildes,
commandingthe Boston, volunteeredto remain In command of his vessel, although
his relief arrived before leaving HongKong. Assistant Surgeon Klndleberger, of
the Olympia, and Gunner J. C. Evans, of
the Boston, also volunteered to remain
after orders detachingthem had arrived.

$2 25.— Berth Included— Round Trip $3 50.

Dock-

l

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
NEW8AND BEST CURRENT LITERATURE

THE

EFIT.

dren as well as the parents.

It.

'TrHE INTER OCEAN

is

a

and while

Heavy Lone

WESTERN NEWSPAPER,
THE NEWS OF

THE WORLD

for Small Town.

and

STVS

<

JI'QO-PRICE one dollar per year-$i.oo
THE DAILY AHD SUNDAY EDITIONS OF THE
INTER OCEAN ARE BEST OF THEIR KIND.
Price of Dali v by mail ................. $4.00 per year f
Price of Knmlay by mall ................S'i OO per year
Dally and Sunday by mall ............ $0.00 per ycai*

Z
5

probably $.7(UM)o.
umIiIuk

Work

m

nt Mint.

San Francisco, June 15. — Work nl
the mint in this city is being rushed,
preparatoryto the annual clean up,
which begins next Monday. About
(uni will be coined in halves, quar-

MM

du News

and dimes, the subsidiary coin being n« t (led in paying off the troops now
her.-. No bullion will be received at
the mint between June IS and July 5.
ters

No New rnnen.
Washington,June 15.— The

and'
l • v-r

uY

Year

$1.50 for One

dis-

ins receivedat the marine hospital
senio- show no new cases of yellow
fever in the suspected region. The sec-

M

pat.

retar} of the Mississippistate l»oard of
health has wind Surgeon-General Wyman denying the reports of yellow fever
at Hattiesburg and Shubutn,and says
he knows of no cases there.

f
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Refrigerators

THE MARKETS.
Grain, Frovbilona, Etc.
Chicago, June 15.
FLOUR— Dull and weak.
WHEAT— Stronger and Irregular.July,
77V.I&79V;September, 704071V; December. 71V<i72V.
CORN— Higher. Cash and July, 3240
32V. September,33V and 334033V; December, 334034c.
OATS— Stronger. No. 2 cash, 25c; Jbly,
234024V; September,214021VRYE— Very quiet both In cash and future*. No. 2 cash. 43c; No. 3, 42c, and No. 4,
38039c; July, 424043c; September,424043c.
BARLEY— Market dull. Low grades,31
©32c. fair to good, 32034c.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS— Firm and
stronger.September pork opened at $9,674,
sold at $9.70, off to $9,624. back to $9.65.
September lard sold from $5.85 early off tc
$5.8005.824; September ribs started at
$5.45 to $5.55, and closed about $5.50.
FOTATOE8 — Firm. Good demand.
Choice Arkansas Triumph sold at $1,850
2.00 per bbl.; choice to tine Mississippi Triumphs, $2.000 2.15, small to tine Rose, $1,750

Bottom

..At

To every purchaser

Prices..

a Refrigerator
next week we will furnish
of

FREE ICE
same

for the

m

one month.

for

Ranters Bros. I
ji

2.25.

EGGS- Ruling steady. Demand moder-

V
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Chicago

4*

<j, scinch vjt

memo

jyn

.......

it brings to the family
and rives its readers the best and ablest
discussionsof all questions of the day, it is in full sympathy
with the ideas
aspirationsof Western people and
discussesliterature and politics from the Westernstandpoint

U'in’on, la., J u nt* 15.— Fire at Charlot'te, la., lias destroyed with the conteiit* K. I’, (iohlman’s hardware store,
M. U. iolilninii'shotel ami restaurant,
the H.mk of Charlotte,J. M. I.nughlin'g
drug store and M-vernl ofiher building*- The amount of the insurance is
not known. Ia>*s, on rough estimate,

It

Is Withont a Peer.

The Literature of Ita columns Is
equal to that of the best magazines. It Is Interestingto the chil-

Isn’t that a fair offer?

Druggists Keep

All

and aa a Family Paper

Is Morally Clean

It

—

ate. Sales, losses off, cases returned, were
made at 94c, and city recandled, new white
wood cases Included, at 10c.
Ship your freight and travel on this line.
BUTTER— Ruling firm. Creameries,140
16c; dairies. 1140134c.
LIVE POULTRY— Steady. Turkey*, 50
P. ZALSIAI, Agt. Holland
CHiS. B. HOPPER, (i. P. & P. Agh, (Imago.
Receive* Special Mention.
7c; Chickens, 44074c;, Ducks, 6064c per
"I desire specially to mention the cool- pound; Geese, $3 000 4.00 per dozen.
WHISKY— Steady. High proof spirits,
ness of Lieut. C. G. Calkins, the navigator
of the Olympia, who came under my per- $1,224.
observation, being on the bridge with
June , 897 sonal
New York, June 16.
me throughout the entire action and givBUTTER— Firm. Western creamery,13V4
ing the ranges to the guns with an acWhen Baby waa rick, m tfare her Castorla,
curacy that was proven by the excellency ®17c; Elgin*, 17c, factory, lO'^Jj^c.
west
Ay ivy. of the firing. On May 2, the day following EGGS— Firm. Western, llV*^12c; southWhen she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
the engagement, the squadron again went ern, lO^fcllc.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorl*.
am. p.m. p m 11..™’ to Cavite, where It remains. On the 3d
Live Stock.
When she had Children, she gave them CuUrfcl Lt. Grand Rapids ........ I 8 45 1 v» *6 Mill SC the military forces evacuated Cavite
Ar. Waeerly ............. | 9 40 2 01 7 1R12 1A
arsenal, which was taken possessionof
Chicago, June 16.
Holland................i 9 46 2 OH T 2f> 12 30
by a landing party. On the same day the
HOGS-Market active but feeling easier.
Chicago ................ I 3 20 6 50
Raleigh and Baltimore secured the sur- Prices 2Vfc$5clower. Sales ranged at |2.60@
ip.m. p.m. p.m.
render of the batterieson Corrlgldor Is- 3.85 for Figs; J3.6O03.924 tor llgh!; J3.760)
a m. a in. p.m.;p tu
land, paroling the garrisonand destroy- 3.85 for rough packing. $3.7604.00 for mixed,
Lv. Chicago.
7 20 5 it lii y
ing the guns. On the morning of May 4 and $3.8504.024 for heavy packing and
$IOO.
the transport Manila, which had been shippinglots.
Holland
fl 26 12 26 9 4'
aground In Baker bay, was towed off and
9 36 12 30 9 50
Water] v
Dr. E. Defchon'g Anti Diuretic
CATTLE — Weak and lower. Prim*
made a prize.”
Ar. Grand Rapids.
10 25 I 25 10 US
beeves,$6.1505.30;choice to extra steers,
May be worth to you more than $100 Lv. 'iraterseCity
II 10
The Manila Report,
$4.8505.10;good medium shippingand exPetoakey
If you have a child who soils bedding
London, June 14.— The United State* port steers, $4.G(>&J.80; plain grades,J4.16@
a.m. p.m. a.m
from incontenence of water during
ambassador here, Col. John Hay, say* 4.60; common and rough. $3.8004.10;bulls,
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
poor to extra, $3.1504.10;fair to choice feedMuskegon Division.
there is no foundation for the statment
arrests the trouble at once. $1 .00
ers, $4.4004.90; plain Stockers, $3.8504.36;
fed
p.m. p.m p.m p ir. that he is responsible for the story pubTexas steers, $3 7604.75; fed westerns, $4.20
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Lv. Pentwater
1 35
04.80.
lished in the United States to the effect
Holland, Mich.
Ar. Muskegon....
8 56
Lt.
12 31
4 2' 10 00
that Manila has fallen.
Haven
l 02
5 07 10 34
Have you earache, toothache,sore Ar. Grand
WALL PAPER at any price, at Jay
Holland .....
1 56
II 2
throat, pains or swellings of any sort?
*• ......
Illinois Republicans.
C 00,
Cochran,North River street,.Ottawa
a 65
A few applicationsof Dr. Thomas’ Ec- Ar. Allegan. ......
Springfield, 111., June 15.— The re- Phone No. 120.
lectncOllwill bring relief almost in-;
publican state convention on Tuesday
a tu.
i.ui [p m p m in m
stantly.
Lv, Allegan .....
8 2' 12 15 5 50,
nominated the following state ticket:
Ar. Holland. ...
! 1 40 7 0<
State treasurer, Floyd Williams,SpringLv.
5 15
1 7 25
9 15l
' 8 0*
Grand Haven fi -Aij
10 25|
field; superintendent of public instrucAr Muskegon
0 55 9 05 11 00
tion. Alfred Bayliss, St reator; trustees of
For Infants and Children.
1 8 40
Lv.
II 2(
Ar. Pentwater
Ml 05 the University of Illinois, F. L. Hatch,
a in
McHenry county; A. F. Nightingale,Chi- The Kind You Hate Always Bought
cago; Alice Asbury Abbott, Chicago.
Bears the
Nov. 21. 1897. The platform approves President McSignature
of
Kinley’s administration, pledges support for the war with Spain, favors
postal savings banks, indorses Gov.
G. R.
Pilen! Piles!
Tanners
administration and congratuam
p m
Lv . Grand Baplda
7 00
5 35 lates the miners of the state upon obDr
Williams' Indian PI t> Olntmsnt will core
Ar. Lansing .......
8 54
7 36
blind, bleeding, ulceratedand Itebiug piles. It
taining an eight-hour day.

Sldflle Trip

•

YOUR MONEY BACK IF
YOU RECEIVE NO BEN-

Washington,June 14. — The navy department Monday made public the following letter received from Admiral
Dewey Monday afternoon, being the
first mail advices from him since he
reached Manila:
"Flagship Olympia. Cavite. May 4, 1R98.The squadron left Mira bay on April 27.
Arrivedoff Bollnac on tht- morning of April
30, and, finding no vessels there, proceeded
down the coast and arrived off the entrance to Manila bay on the same afternoon. The Boston and Concord were sent
to reconnoitreFort Subic.
thorough
search of the port was made by the Boston
and the Concord,but the Spanish fleet was
not found. Entered the South channel at
11:30 p. m.. steaming In column at eight
knots. After half the squadron had passed,
a battery on the south side of the channel
opened fire, none of the shots taking effect. The Boston and McCulloch returned
the fire. The squadron proceeded across
the bay at slow speed and arrived off Manila at daybreak and was fired upon at 6:15
a. m. by three batteries at Manila and two
near Cavite, and by the Spanish fleet anchored In an approximatelyeast and west
line across the mouth of Baker bay with
their gunboats In shoal water In Cunacac

U radicallyRcpubliotn,advocating jMBut it can always be relied on
the cardinaldoctrines of that party for fair and honest reports of all powith ability and earnestnessJM'JM
iitlcal movements^*
jlj*

your dealer, and this guaran-

it is

wrap-

all impurities;

your stomach, liver, and

strong. Then you are well.
Buy a bottle of DANA’S from

Story That Manila Had Fallen.

on the

to clear

kidneys right, and your nerves

DESCRIBES THE ATTACK ON THE CITY.

if

Weekly InTerOcern
• LSRGESI ClRCmiTIOH OF M POLITICAL PIPER IR THE WEST
It

make

on every

fac- simile signature

GUARANTEED

your blood of

PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,

has borne and does now

the

is

at Manila.

“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.
/, DR.
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Dealers
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Furniture^Carpets!
Bargains in
'

LACE

TAINS, Window

and

Shades,

CHENILLE CUR-

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

.

.

.

Lv

"

OASTOrtZA.

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
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sons, under what conditions and that tbe writer bad dedicatedbis pa
where saloons shall be kepi; and sec- per. Tbe naive recital of that bum
ond, by exacting a license fee to re- ble beginning, amid ail tbe environFRIDAY, Jmt 17, MS
strict the business within a certain ments of plonetr life and plonee'r filimit, which is a legitimate exercise of nances was duly appreciated by the
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
the power to regulate. In ordinary audience, but best of all by those who
lines of business not liable to b come could join their personal reminiscenThe Saloon License Case.
public nuisances no action or rlghr ces with those of the writer. : . &
The poet of the evening,Rev, John
The saloon case against C. Blotn, Sr., would exist to restrict the number of
persons who might engage in It by ex A. De Spelder. gave us a legend the
by which the validity of the ordinance
and the action of the common council acting a heavy fee, but where the scene of which was laid at the “In-

Holland City News.

FREE!
AT

of threehun- business is of such a nature that Its dian Village.” It is worthy of reprodred dollars, over and above the five prosecution will do damage to the duction, and with tbe author’s conhundred dollars required by the state public, or where it Is liable to become sent will appfur in tbe News hereaflaw, is to be tested, came up for hear- a plublicnuisance it Is a legitimate ex- ter.

F. ImposinK a city license
|r

•

powers of the council to
impose
a
license
fee large enough to
ilven, and was tried without a
act
as a restraint upon the number of
jury. There was no dispute as to the
tacts. The People established by two persons who might otherwise engage
in such business. It Is upon this
Itnessess, marshal Dykbuis and city
ground
that high 1 icense fees are exderk Van Eyck, that the respondent
acted,
as
well as upon the ground that
on June 7 last was engaged in the sa-

jjlog Friday evening before Justice

loon business,

on

Van

• _

ercise of the

River street, and keeping

#

john vandersluis’ Dm Goods store

*

Commenced

Wednesday evening’sprogram was
The topics were timely,
and the addresses not too long. Tbe
valedictorian, which is always supposed to be good, was no exception to

THURSDAY, JUNE

16, and continue through Saturday, June 25, we will ex-

hibit at our store

up to date.

The World's Greatest Midgets,

Major N. G. W. Winner and

the rule on this occasion.

wife, from Europe.

of saloons entails an increased

The degrees conferredthis year by
that he had failed to take out the city expense to tbe city every year by rea- tbe council,as announced,include tbe
license as required by the ordinance. son of tbe police expenses,which are following:
necessary for tbe public protection
All of which was admitted.
A. B., upon tbe members of tbe
against
the results inevitably ussocaiThe defense did not introduce any

graduatingclass, whose names appear

On

cross-examinationof
the city’s witnesses it was brought out
that Holland has a population of 8,); that the saloons, with the exception of one, are all located within an
area of three or four blocks;that the
lice force of the city consists of one
shal, deputy marshal and night
iman; that the total amount paid
these officers by the city for the year
Itnesses.

Is

about $900; that their duties are va-

and a portion of the time of the
city marshal is devoted to the monthly collectionof electric light bills and
the semi-annual collection of water
iates. The object In bringing this out
was to show that whatever additional
expense might be entailed upon the
iled,

I

l

city by the existence of saloons, in the

way
|

of police, the

amount of

theli-

cense was far in excess thereof.

ted with the business.

elsewhere.

The provisions of law under which below.
la prosecution Is brought arc, first,
[the city ordinance,which provides
Tbe annual meeting of the Alumni
t no person shall keep a saloon wltb- Association was held Wednesday forethe limits of the city without bav- noon in the History Room of Grave’s
first obtained from the common Hall, with vice president A.Stegeman
ncil t license therefor, and which In the chair. Roll call showed an atprescribes the manner in which tendance of over forty members. Rouh licenseIs to be obtained, by mak- tine businessbeing disposed of, tbe
appllcation therefor to the com- committee appointed last year repor) council, who annually fixes the
ted suitable resolutionson tbe life and
Amount. The ordinanceprovides that work of the late Dr. Phelps, first presphis amount is to be not less than three ident of Hope College. Due appreciabnndred nor more than five hundred tion was expressed of him as a scholar,
pollan. Second, the authority for in tbe best sense, in this, that he inis ordinance is based upon the pow
sisted that knowledge was not for Jts
ted to the city by the charter, own sake, but for a higher end, namelicense

all

orbed, redeemed manhood, of which
ment; all saloons,restaurants he was himself one of the noblest ilefttlng houses; and all places where lustrations.
i cigars, and any beverages are
The necrology during the year was
kept for sale.” It should be borne in limited to one— Rev. John L. De Jong,
nd that the license in litigation is of the American Reformed church at
not for the sale of malt or spirituous Orange (City, la. The secretary re-

At the trial the regularity of the
logs of the common council
not hrought into question. What
1 for defense in his argument
med was this: The city by levying
three hundred dollars license fee
m saloonkeepersundertakesto do
thing which the state already has
e when it makes these people pay
tag of five hundred dollars,
f of which goes to the city,
tela and eating houses in the charare classified with saloons. If the
ture had Intended that saloons
ere to be treated differentlyfrom
m, they would not have grouped
together. The common council
treat them differently, and where
Ite right to do so? By the intent of
legislaturethe council has exceeits authority.The amount of the
se is far in excess of the city's ex
in the premises. A license is
for revenue or regulation.In
case It cannot be claimed that it
Imposed as a regulation,but for
As such it is exorbitant,

ported the

“Alumni Record” in

the

hands of tbe printer, and sobmltted
proof sheets, which met with approval.

Edward

like

remark

will

apply

tilas gatheringon

also to the Ul-

Monday, although
up

of a different

the character of its
a, location, and Incidental exGeo. E. Kollen’s oration on Alumni
Barlly incurred. Hence evening was well received.His topic,
se in question is irregular,ex
“The Scholar Citizen,” was made to
t and against justice.
apply to our day and generation.
Scholarship did not necessarily make
The position of the city is based a man an efficientcitizen,hut was an
the ordinance and charter pro- avenue along which he might become
above referred to. The latter so. It Is an aid In accomplishingtbe
gives the common council power grand movementa which make up tbe
and require payment “of such world’s history, and by which manfor any license as they may deem kind has been uplifted.It Is wanted
sr.” The discretionto fix the In our day above all to lead the way
>

i
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—

•
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in
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and unless this discretion Is pleasing.

Tbe award! ng^oftbja prizes was
ticipated with the usual degree of
terest. The wera 'announced as

O
z
z
c.

At the Same Time
%

J

r.

Mledema, Uunbnell, 111.
Awarded to S. C. Netting*, LeMar*,

Qc

Remember this is

no fake show but a refined exhibition of two intelligentpeople. They
you and have a chat with you. Major and Mrs. Winner will be at our store
this week and all of next week including Tuesday and Saturday evenings. NO

will be glad to meet
the balance of

EXPENSE. All

•

are

Prize*,

In English”— 116 and 110.

Judge*; J.

W

Humphrey,Al!e{an;

Coopermvllle; E. D.

L.

P. Ernst,

Dlmnent, College.

Alice J. Kollen, Overt*el;2nd
prize to Edward Krulzenga,Ferrysburg.
1st Prize to Mis*

Free Hand Drawing Prize*.
Judge*: The Mlsee* Roberts, Mastennan and
Mohr, o( the Public School*.

that occasion possible— A. C.

Rialte, one of tbe foremost lea-

ders of the Holland Immigration and

founded. Circumstances did not admit Its being carried out at the time,
and it was only the other day that
President Kollen revived the project
by personallytaking tbe matter in
hand. He opened a subscription list
and headed it for himself with $1,000.
I. Cappon, Geo. P. Hummer, the H.
D. Post family, and B. J. Veoeklaasen
& Sons followed suit, each with a like
amount. P. Semelink, tbe donor of
Semeliok Hall, set bis name down for
$1,500. The announcement of. this
project and tbe success which
crowned tbe Initial effortewas a complete surprise to the audience and was
received with repeated rounds of ap-

'

EXCLUSIVE DRV GOODS.

*23.

Topic: "Tbe EightyVeer* War with Spain”’
Judge*: Rev. G. De Jonge, Vrleeland; Rev. B. H.
Joldenona,Chicago;Mr. L Verwey, city.
Awarded to John Weeeellnk,Sioux Centre, la.

“Henry Bo*

welcome.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS,

la.

“George Blrkboff Jr. Prize, In Dutch Literature”

Be*t standing.

Wool Dress Goods.

Come and See the Smallest Couple on Earth

Prize, In English LiMra-

1

different Departments.

line of New ioc Ginghams next week. . .6c
New glass linen over-skirts next week. ..48c
Childrens long sleeve 15c vests next week 1
Ladies long sleeve 25c vests next week. . 1 Qc
Yard wide light or dark percales next week ..................Qq

tare"-r».
Topic; “Macaulay.” • - - Judge*:Rev. John A. De Spelder,Tecumaeh;
Rev. Dr. J. M. Fulton, Grand Rapid*; Rev. Wm.

Van

Off on all Summer

A

“Van Vecfaton Foreign MlaaionPrlz*"—136.
Topic: “Protwtant Hlwlons In the TurkUh Empire during the pa*t Fifty Year*.'’
Judge*: Prof. N. M. Steffen*, Dubnque, la.; Rer.
Sum. M. Zwemer, Arabia;Her. John O. Oebhard,
Herkemer. K. Y.
Awarded to Jacob Van E*e, Ro*eUnd, 111.

—

some Exceptional Bargains in the

shall otter

fol-

lows:

“George Blrkboff ,

Known.

Smallest Married Couple

We

operations will be commenced this matters that bordered upon a violation Rev. D. Broek and wife. Grandvllle.
Rev. J. A. De Spelder. Tecumseh.
year yet. Of course, it means also of good judgment and propriety,and
Rev. R Bloemendal and wife, Muikegon.
that upon thecompletlonofthe build- for this tbe Council at its Tueslay
Harry Wlersua, Chicago. 111.
ing another chair will he added to tbe session brought tbe trespassersup with
Rev. I. Van Kampen and family, Saddle
faculty of the Institution,exclusively a sharp turn.
River. N J.
devoted to biology and its cognate
At tbe Students’ Coofereoce.which' Mrs. AnieVeonemaand daughterFlorence,
'assalc. N. J.
sciences.
will be held this year at Lake Geneva,
Mrs. 8. Hoogeboom. Cleveland O.
Wls., Hope College will be represented
Rev. Herman Van der Ploeg, New Era.
This commencementmarks the by the following delegstee:C. Spaan, Rev. Jesse W. Brooks, Ph. D , Irving Park,
Toirty-thlrd mile post in the career of M. Den Herder, P. Braak. J. J. De
Hope College. More than once in its Free, and J. H. Straks. The session Messrs. J. Van der Meulen and A.L.Warneuls, New Brunswick,N. J.
history it has witnessed a life contest opens to day and will continue until
Rev. D. Schaefer, Parkersburg.U.
for existence,when threatening clouds Sunday evening. June 26.
Rev. Henry Harmellng and family, Alto,
darkened tbe hope for Its future. Its
The youngest graduate In the class .Wls.
Rev. A. Oosterhof. Greenleafton,
Minn.
present stabilityand prosperity, and of ’98 is Robert E. Kremers,being only
Rev. B. Hoffman.Spring Lake.
bright outlook, when viewed In tbe eighteen. He will continue bis stud
*r.Q timer Kuyper, Rev. D. J. De Bey. Mr.
retrospectof its humble beginning lei at Clarke University, Boston, and red V»n Anrooy. Rev. J. Lamar, Rev. W. H.
and past struggles become special take a specialcourse Id mathematics^. llllamson, Grand Rapids.
• *
sources of gratitude and gratification At the close of tbe lessons last wee?*
to those who, with its founder, have tbe students unanimously voted to
PROGRAMS OF EXERCISES.
i nvariably looked upon Hope •College
have another public lecture course
MELirHOSE.
as an “anchor of tbe hope for tbe de- next season, and tbe selsction of Invocation .........................Dr. G. J. Kollen.
velopment of tbe people" for wh«m speakers was left with Prof. J. B. Ny- Opening Remark* .............Henry J. Steketee,
"The Borculo DebatingSociety" ....... Jnoni/mous.
and among whom it was planted. The kerk.
H. George Pelgrlm.
Intellectual progress and healthful
For want of satisfactory an<w-*rs In Quintette—"AnniversarySong" ............Hotsini.
Americanizationof the stream of Hol- reply to postal cards sent out by tbe Addre**— "The Future Glory of America”,..........
............................
Peter Ver Burg.
land immigration that began to drift committee In charge, It was decided
towards these western shores in '47 by the Alumni to have no bar quettbls "A VagabondPrince” ....... E. Richard Krulzenga.
Quintette,— “Mr*. Winslow'*SoothingSyrup",.....
has ever been measured by the advent year, r
.........................
E. P. Harrington.
and advancement of Hope College. To
Tbe college boarding club elected Master'sOratlon-“WeShall Be Ancestors" ........
...............G- H. Albers, Grand Rapid*.
the extent that this is felt and rea- tbe following officers for the first term
March— Suite of National Hymn*, ...............
Arr.
lized, as it should always he, here, of next year: Steward, G Hoodeltnk;
England—Germany— Rusela-Scotland-AustrlaIn this vicinity, and elsewhere, the In- assistants, William Cooper, N. Van
reland — Denmark—Wale*— Italy— France—
stitution will not want in enthusiastic Dam; secretary,H. Steketee; treasurHolland— Spain— Hnlte<l State*.
Prof. H. Vegbte.
friends and devoted supporters.
er, William Glebe); commlsiary, John
I

"The Swell" ..........................
Qto W. Kyle.
J. George Brouwer.

w
Nywenlng.
Tbe Council met on Tueslsy and orProf.
ganized for the ensuing year by elect-

H Vegbte left on Thursdsy JovnaL ................................J.Y. Broek.
evening for California. He will spend Quartette-“Good Night’’,........... Dudsly Buck.

tbe followingofficers:President,
his vacation with friends on the Pacific
Wm. Moerdyke, of Milwaukee; slope.
Vice president, Rev. B. Van E«s, of
Hoeeland, III.; Secretary, Hon. G. J.
The cumber of vliitora tbit make
Diekem*, of Holland; Treasurer, Prof.
Holland their Mecca dorlog ComC. Doesburg.In addition to wbat has
mencement week waa large, a* uiual,
already been mentioned the Council
and Included tbe following:
ing

Rev.

BACCALAURIATK.
8ta«,»g ......................................
Hymn.
Reading of Scripture,.............Dr. G. J. Kollen.
Invocation ......... .............Prof.

J.T. Bergen.

8ln#ln« ......................................
Hymn.

Sermon.

p™rer ............- ...........Rev. H. O. Blrchby.
Binging, .................................
Glee Club.
also authorised the Executive commit
Benediction.
B*v. G. J. Hekbuia and family, Mr. Wm.
tee to make provision for two tutors Van Kersen.Rev. B Van Kas and family,
*
matured, f» to during the ensuing collegeyear.
and Mr. G. lyase, Roaeland, III.
“A” CLASS IXHIBITlON.

dozen rooms for recitation and other
chroniclesby Prof. W. A. purposes Including a laboratoryand
wide the action of the council, Shields of Good Hope, 111., were read museum, at ao estimatedcost of 920,le power.has been given to the city by Prof. H. Boers. The chronicler Is 000. The council has made arrange) regulate saloons, and other kinds a member of the class of ’66, the first ments to make a begin! ng as soon as
business, and this regulation can class that graduated from the lostlto- the amount of subscriptions wsrrant
[accomp'lshedIn one of two ways.or lion after the Institution itself had It, and in view of tbe *«fver.ilpromises
pf these ways joined together. graduated from an academy ioto a thn are pending, and already In sight
by determiningwhatclassofper* college.It was to this pioneer event It is more than p*obible that active

The

T3

Chicago. Mr.
Hope College, of the class of ’96, and
during tbe past year was a tutor
at the institution. By its applause
the audience evidently intended to
emphasize tbe fitness of tbe selection,
which, it Is said, was made by the
council upon tbe second ballot and by
an unanimous vote.

plause.
int of] any license— thus argued out of industrial serfdom. In choice
Tbe plan, as far as
city attorney— Is confided to of words and manner of delivery the erect a Science Hall, 60x140 feet, two
i common council, and not
to the speaker was especiallybapyy and stories and basement, containing a

.JMk

x
U)

Dlmnent, A. B., of
Dimnent Is a graduate

the founder of Holland city and colony. This suggestion ultimately took
shape In the idea of an “A. C. Van
that has always marked these exerci- Raalte Memorial Hall", on the campus
ses was again manifestedthis year. A of Hope College, the institution he

atlon as to

,

Ef

w

of

made
The closing exercisesof the Prepar
atory Department were in charge of
Profs. J. T. Bergen and H. Boers, the
music being left with Prof. J. B. Ny^
kerk. The same degree of popularity

ture did not intend that the the audience that evening was to a

r,

u

D.

Tbe new officers of the association l*t— C. Van der Schoor,Grand Rapid*.
are: President,Prof. H. E. Dosker; 2nd— J. W. Douma, Fillmore.
vice pres., Rev. D. J. De Bey; secre- 3rd— H. A. NtberbuU, Bloux Centre, la.
4th— B. J. Hylnk, Sioux Centre,la.
tary, Prof. J. H. Klelnheksel;treasurer, A. Viucber.
For next year’s meeting the follow- The closing feature of the evening,
ing appointments wsre made: Orator, and of the College year, was a happy
Rev. M. Kolyn, Orange City, la.: se- surprise.During the past twelve
cundus, Rev. A. A. Pfanstlebl,Chi- months, In connection with the recent
cago, 111. Poet, Rev. J. F. Zweraer, Semi-Centennial celebration, it was
Orange Citv, la.; secuodus, J. F. Van suggestedindltlerentclrclesand local
Slooten. Chronicler, Rev. Philip itles thah'somethiog be done lOotbe/
T. Phelps. Ghent, N. Y.; secundus, way of erecting a memorial to the ocRev. J. G. Gebhard, Herkimer, N. Y. casion, in recognition of him that bad

Id discriminatebetween sa- large extent made
and hotels, only as a matter of constituency.

Holly abused the courts will not

it

(/)

Mr.

ly a purified, refined, exbaulted, full-

». hotels, and bouses of public

liquors, but for keeping a saloon.

ft

proval.^tfT#/

j

and

cn

members of the class of ’96: Julia C.
Van Raalte, Henry M. Bruins, Geo. t\
Dangremond, H. Dykhuyzen, J. J.
Heeren, Benj. Hoffman, J. J. Mersen,
F. Van Anrooy, J. H. Heemstra, J.
cult, either party expects to carry the
Van de Erve, J. Van der Meulen.
case to the supreme court.
Tbe honorabledegree of D. I). was
bestowed upon Rev. W. H. Gispen, of
The Commencement Season.
Amsterdam, Netherlands;Rev. Wm.
The week was Hope College week, H. V room, of Ridgewood, N.J.; and
and was largely devoted by many of Rev. John H. Gillespie, professor-elect
our citizensto the festivitiesconnec- at the Tbeol. Seminary, New Brunsted with tbe annual closing of the in- wick, N. J. The last named announcestitution. Tbe opening was most au- ment was received by the audience
spicious,in that the baccalaureate ser- with a demonstrationof hearty apmon, on Sunday evening, was one that
^4.
gave universal satisfaction. It was
President Kollena*Kollen*4In a happy -way.
way.Presldent
suited to tbe times and the occasion
announced that the vacancy irrthe
and worthy of reproduction, and in chair of Greek, caused by the deparcompliance with a general request is ture of Prof. Gillespie,had been filled
given In full in tbe columns of tbe by the council by the appointment of

At the close of the argument the
indent was convicted of having
Yiolatedthe ordinance and was sen- News.
tenced to pay a fine of fifty dollarsand
Tbe weqtber during tbe week was
bts, with the usual alternativeof im- all that could t)e desired. The heat
iment if not paid. An appeal was not oppressive.As usual WIpwaa forthwith taken and bond filed, nants Chapel, roomy as it Is, did not
and the case will now come up for trial begin to accommodate all that deat the August term of the circuit sired to attend. This was especially
f court.
true of Wednesday evening. The program of tbe various exercisesare given

ly, “to regulate

>

A. M., in course, v.pon tbe following

Tbe above Is an outline of the position of the parties and the line of argument to be followed In tbe prosecution and defense of tbe case. Whatever the decision may be in the clr.

•

•* *

The music this year was
talent,sn
tofore
bers

1

all ty

as acceptable ai

Imported. The

home

any

several

here

num-

renderedby the College Glee Club

are evidence that the art of vocal

mu-

Hev. W. V. Te Wlnkel. White Pigeon. Mich. March.
....................VonBupp*.
Kev. W. H. Brulna and wife. Oooperavllle.
Prof. Henry Vegbte.
Rev. J. Luxen and family. Kalamaaoo.
Invocation ................... ..Her. O. H. Dnbblnk.
L. P. Ernstand J. W. Humphrey,County Music— “Annie Leurle" ...........irr. by D. Buck,
Oommlaaloneraof acboolaof Ottawa and AlMr. A. T. Broek and Glee Club.
legan countlea.
The Duty of the American Scholar, .................
Rev. M. Kolyn and wife, of Orange City, la
............ .......\-.(irr.) O. W. Curtit.
Rev. Jaa. Oiaewaarde and wife, of Pella, la.
J. Q. Brouwer.
Rev. T. Muilenburgand wife, of Gtpnd Ha- The Sculptor and His Work* .................
..

Hope.
It appears that in rendering the ven,
budget on Mellpbone evening tfie llm- Rev. Wm. Moerdyk and wlfe.ol Milwaukee,
Wla.
Itatlofis set by the College c^usitg were
Rev. J. H. Karsten. of Oostburg, Wla.
trespassedupon, with reference to Rev. O. Brett, D. D., of Jeraey City, N. J.

sic is not being neglected at

.

....

Henry J. Steketee.
Music— "Tom, the Piper’s Son’’,.
Glee Club.
A Rime of tbe Nsvy, ..... ......... j

Kendall.

y

Gertrude Ktomparens.

Matthenc,

v"'^ 'V?^J‘'''' ?~^5

News.

Holland City

additional locals.

k

M.

George Brouwer.
WilliamH. De Klelne.

Yntema

Hessel

.

Our Goblins, or
Fun on the Rhine,
Opera House, Tuesday, June

Hag< n.

<

a.

A
21.

BenJ. Sterken, the River street shoe
dealer, will next

Monday move

Into

Made

Rightly

the new Jones’ block, north of Meyer’s
music store.

Rev. I. Van- Kampen of Saddle
who Is here on a visit,

River, N. J.,
will

ClOTHINQ!

preach in the M. E. church Sun-

day evening.

The county teachers examination
held here this week was largely attenfrom all parts of the county.

Frank Polk^'ki, Fatsy Sulivan, John number

Ten

i»il^

A plank sidewalk has been laid fn m
Eighth street to the steamboat dock.

Herman G. Briggs Ellen McDavis, ded

John York.

J.

"v

Republicancaucus to-night.

Merrill sign and Carriage painting.
Dewey it Manila, ................Robtrl V. Johnson'
Wllbelmlna J. Van Houte.
45 E. 12 st. Bell phone 99.
Mn«lc— “Tentingon the Old Comp Ground”,.......
The summer meeting of the Michi..... * ......... .......... * ...... Kittredgv
MIbb Grace Yates and Male Quartette.
gan State HorticulturalSociety will
Eesay— “Scotland’s Hero”, ...... Gerrlt H. Brouwer. beheld next Thursday and Friday, at
ftlasa Blitory, .......................
John Y. Brock.
Muskegon.
Mu*lc— Trio— “Malden Fair”, ...... Joseph Hadyn.
Messrs. Wayer, Heeren, and tienant.
The Chicago steamboat df»
pre
Class Prophecy, ...................Peter Ver Burg.
sented an animated scene Thursday
Claes Poem, ........................
Henry De Free.
Music— “Star SpangledBanner”, ............drum evening. Hundreds of friends were
Glee Club.
there to bid good-bye to students and
CLASS ROLL.
visitors as they left for their western
Gertrude Klomparens.Henry P. De Free.
homes.
WilhelmlneJ. Van Houte. Dirk Grul.
WilliamBekman. .
Bernard Klelnhessellnk.
Lfst of advertised letters for the
Jacob G. Bloemers.
Henry J. Steketee.
week
ending .1 me IT, at the Holland,
John Y. Broek.
John A. Van Zoeren.
Mich., post, offlc.”.
H. Bentley,
Gerrlt H. Brouwer.
Peter Ver Burg.
i

•

The

of applicants was 67.

Hummer, W. 0. Van Eyck
Dykema attended the Demo-

Geo. P.

ULrn-Ag. (Dutch.)

Cor. De Keyzeu.

and

J.

jV^EANS

Piano Solo ......................
Melvin Meengs.
Ha vo y.ni seen the smallest married cratic county convention at Grand
Gebed ...............Us. J. Luxen. Kalamazoo
InleMlngJWOorddoor don President,.......... coupl- ..u earth? They can be seen at Haven Wednesday, as delegatesfrom
...........................
8. C. Netticgathe popular dry goods store of John this city.
Piano Solo ......................Melvin Meengs.

a great deal-more perhaps,

than you think. Everybody admires
nicely dressed, stylish

a

Vandersluis the balance of this, and
A base ball game will be played on
ail
of next week, free of charge,
®rs ..........................
f. Wessellnk,
the fair grounds Saturday afternoon
•Solo: n. EenBIoemken. (
through the generosity of this wide
Spoel.
at 3:30 o’clock, between the “Star
l>. Vensterlledeken. f •"
awake merchant. Special bargains
Mr L A M. Rlemers.
Green" and the “Furniture City” of
Ueolamatic—Jaromlrte Praag..Wm. Kinck. through his entire store ali of next Grand Rapids.
RedevoerinK-Alledaagsclie
Holden .......... week.
..............................
F. Wiersma
The Democratic county convention
Declamatle—De Sohlpbreuk J.Ny wenlnng. Tbe Bay View Reading Circle will met at Grand Haven on Wednesday
•Solo— Hot Looze Moolnarlunet
........ Spoel.
meet with Mrs. W. H. Beach en Tues- and elected delegates to tbe state,
Mr. L. A. M. Rietners.
day, June 21. Responses to roll call congressional and senatorial convenEen Avondpraatje—
will be short items of interest about tions. Ten townships In the county
Wm. Kaar, J. H. TerAvest.
Antien .Ians. H. D. Brink.
German women. The magazine arti- were not represented. Geo. P. HumLotte Pol. G. H. Kortelink.
cles for the second waek in June will mer and E. D. Rlair were re-elected
J. Suorrebaard. J. Stoonenberg.
be read. Mrs. F. C. Hall will lead the chairman and secretaryrespectively
Dr. Van der Hoeven. H. Telman.
meeting, which will close the work of of the county committee.
Tamma Holta. J. Nvwenlng.
Gerrlt Jager, Wm. Rinck.
the circle for the year.
Bede voerlng— Bet Beginsel der Pelgrlm Vad-

man. You

do-we do. Few stop to think why hd

.

.

.

seems nicely dressed. Few know that
because

.

19

made ready to wear suit will fit just
as well as, and wear sometimes better than
a tailor made suit. You can’t tell the dif-

'Tsa

rightly

•

Wild Mustard,or Charlock.(BrasslThis even tog the Lizzie Walsh will
ca Sina plstrum), is a tall-growing
run a special excursion to the Park
*
plant, bearing rather handsome yelfor white bass fishing. The boat will
ALUMNI.
low flowers in June, and was introMusic ......... ......................... America. leave the city at 7:35, returning after duced into America from Europe, befish stop biting at 11:15. Fare, round
Audience.
ing now quite common in Canada and
Invocation ...............Rev. C. Brett I). I). trip, 25c. Fishing is extra good just
in some of the Western States; Prof.
Music ............ .........Home Sweet Home. new.
Last night Dr. F. M. Gillespie
Glee Club.
C. F. Wheeler,consultingbotanist of
and a friend of his caught 50 floe
Oration-’-TheScholar Citizen
the Michigan AgriculturalCollege,
.......................
George E. Kollen. white bass and the doctor himself
states that it Is a very bad weed, which
•ViolinSolo ............................Romanse. landed an eal that measured three
should be promptly eradicated by pullDr. B. I. Do Vries.

New

Our

•Aceompacnatriee:—
Miss Kate Kanters.

#

iff

n

ference.

Slotwoord .................. Prof. C. D tesburg.
Gezang-MyCounty ’tls of thee.

f

made. Not
made-riehtly made. A

clothing is rightly

his

necessarily tailor

je

it is

i

I

.‘-i

Spring Suits

(v-ii
HIM
Si

style and beauty and our

I#

feet.

.

Poem-’,A Glimpse of the Past"

ing up in June, before It goes to seed,

are marvels

De Spelder.
Rev. Edward Mathews will deliver as the seed once sown will remain In
Chronicles ..................Prof. W. A. Shields.
his
great lecture, ‘’Wondersof Congo the ground for many years and take
(Read by Prof. H. Boers.)
...................Rev. J. A.

of

prices are a

lower than others will

little

Land”, Monday evening, in the M. E. possession of the field. It has been
f
/ Address to Class of '98 ...... President Lamar. church. This will be a rare opportun- Introduced into Michigan in Western
ask you.
/; Alumni Song-Words and mualc by ..........
seed oats, and our farmers should take
ity for the people of Hyland. Mr.
............Rev. H. V. 8. Peeke, Japan.
Mathews was a boat builder before he energetic steps to exterminateit.
Glee Club.
Doxology and Benediction.
became a minister, and in 1887 went
Friday evening’s electrical storm was
•Accompanist—Mist Maude E. Squler.
with Bishop Wm. Taylor to Africa, to
a severe one. In this Immediate vibuild tbe steamer with which the
cinity It was accompanied by a heavy
COMMZNCXMXNT.
Bishop explored the Congo. He also
Invocation ..............
Rev. Jesse W. Brooks.
shower nf rain, while a little further
Muslc‘-‘‘Lost Chord," .................SuUtron. helped to build the “Maine.” Mr.
north, in Robinson,they didn’t get a
Glee Club.
Mathews spent two years in the Dark
drop.
John Hulxlng’s barn, three
Oration— "Tbe Armenian Persecution," ...... Continent and exhibits a large collecmiles south of Zeeland, was entered
.........................R. P. De Bruyn.
tion of curios, among them a T)tbon
Oration— "Marcus Whiteman" .................
by tbe lightning and as a result two
........................
John B. Steketee Serpent, 17i feet long, which he shot of bis horses are entirely deaf. The
Music— “Lend me your Aid"
and killed at Stanley Pool. He has
Oounod
tf
barn of G. J. Maatman, Overtsel, was
(From "Queen of Sheba")
costumes of different tribes and deProf. J. B. Nykerk.
hit, but the damage was small. The
Oration-" Wllham Ewart Gladstone" ......... scribes the finding of Dr. Livingston
same can be said with reference to the
...........................Martin Hylnk. by Stanley in a dramatic and graphic
residence of Dr.Kriekard,Graafscbap.
Oration— "Guido T. Verbeck" Jacob Van Ess. style. Mr. Stanley is an ordained M.
In
Crockery the hail caused much
Music— Violin
E. minister, and gives half the proa “Tbe Son of the Poszti."....... Keler Bela.
damage to the growing grains. At
Mrs. H. Wykhuizen Is vlsltipg
b “Abendlled" .....................Schumann. ceeds of his lecture on Monday night Spring Lake the Reformed church was
Conmienwnient (lilt Booksdaughter Mrs. John De Waard
to the missionary fund of the Holland
Robert E. Kremers.
struck and the steeple was virtually
A fine collection of books, suitable
Oration— “Cuba’s Martyred Hero" ............ M. E. church. Admission to tbe lecWest Stewartstown,N. H.
for Commencement gifts has just been
ruined. Considerable damage was al........................ John G. Meengs.
ture will be ten cents. Mr. ifathews
i
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Van Zee were In received from New York at
Poem— “Manila".... /...Henry F.Van Slooten.
so done Inside the building. In this
H. Kikkintveld.
Music— "Speed our Republic" ...........Keller. will preach in the M. E. church Sun- city tbe lightningentered tbe city Grand Rapids this week, attending
’•i
day morning.
Glee Club.
tbe golden wedding of their parents,
clerk's offlee over the electric wires,
Presentat ion of Certificatesto the GraduatMr. and Mrs. E. Van Zee, who at one
setting tre to the adjoiningwork, in
ing Class of the PreparatoryDepartment,
G. J. Diekema returned from PetosConferring of Degress-A. B., upon the
proximity to some papers and books. time prior to the great fire of ’71 were
Tuesday, June 21, 1898
key Monday evening, having delivered
Class of 1898; A. M., in course, upon the
Mr. Van Eyck being promptly at hand residents of this city.
Commissioner
on
Claims.
the
baccalaureate
address
there
on
Class of 1895; Honorary Degress.
Rev. Dr. P. De Free, while east, Is STATE OF MICHIGAN. )BU
Awarding of Prizes.
Sunday evening before tbe graduating the flames were extinguished before
CODNTI or OTTAWA,
visiting Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Oggel at
Music— “Jewel Bong, "(From Faust) Oounod. Normal class. His subject was my damage was done.
Probata Court for Mid County.
New
Paltz,
N.
Y.,
and
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Miss Grace Yates.
“Strength of Character.” During his
Estate of Daniel Weymar, deceased
Oration— ValedictoryJohn W.BeardsIee. Jr.
Personal Mention.
H. Utterwick at East Canaan, Conn.
The undersigned having been appointedby
stay there he was the guest of Ex’Doxologyand Benediction.
He is expected home next week.
tbe Judge of Probate of laid Coanty.CommliMiss Maude E. Squler and Amy Yates, Ac- Speaker Wachtell and Hon. Chas. S.
Mrs. Harry Wiersum and Miss Mary
alonareon Clalmi In the matter of laid estate,
Miss
Nellie
Ryder
took
the
train
for
companists.
Hampton, with both of whom he Steffensare the guests of Mrs. P. Way*
and alx month* from tbe Second day of June, A
CLAM HOLL.
Grand
Rapids
to-day
noon.
or,
on the
served one or more terms in the Mich- euberg, S25 Central ave.
D. 1898. having been allowed by i&id Judge of
John J. Bannlnga, Ties Mulder,
Rev. Dr. W. H. Van Antwerp at- Probate to all peraoni bolding elaime agalnit
igan
Legislature.
The
Petoskey
RecMr.
and
Mrs.
J.
C.
Bergen
having
John W.BeardsIee, r. William Prakken,
Mid eitate, in which to preMnt their olalmi to
Robert P. De Bruyn, John G. Rutgers, Jr., ord in making mention of tbe occa
visited several months with their chil- tended the Commencement exercises ne for examination and adjnetment.
Everything new and up to dsts.
Martin
John B. Steketee,
sion says:
splendid audience dren here, returned Thursday to their Of Akeley College, Grand Haven, this Notice if hereby given, That ve will meet on
Abrtham Klerk, Jadob Van Ess.
filled the opera house. Promptly at a home at Brooklyn, N. Y. Prof. J. T. week-, _
Tueeday, the Nineteenth day of July, A. I). 1806,
Robert E. Krenjers, Henry F.Van Slooten.
eight
the class filed In from the wait- Bergen and family will follow them
Mr. and Mrs. A. B Dale, of Ithaca, and on Tneaday. tbe Second day of December, A. Aa EveBlBg of Kill! PDIff PM!!!
Cornelius Kuyper, .lurry E. Winter,
ing room while the vested choir of the next week and spend tbe summer N. Y* are here on a visit with their I). 1896, at nine o’clockp. m. of each day. at the
John G. Meengs.
law offlee of Arend VUscherin the city of HolEmmaoual church advanced from the east.
niece, Mrs. Dr. M. J. Cook.
land in aald connty, to teoeive and examine aucb
The Public Schools.
POPULAR PRICES.
rear of tbe stage accompanied by the
elaima.
Miss Florence Warner of Traverse
Dated June 16th, A. D. 1806.
Inspiring
strains
of
the
processional.
Republican Caucus.
The following Is an outline of the
Cltv, a former teacher in our public
Abend Vubcher,
Seats on sale at Breyman & Hardie.
program of exercisesIn connection Evening prayer was said by tbe Rec- schools,is on a two weeks’ visit with
A Bcpubllcancaucue pf tbe city of Holland and of
Batrua D. Keppel,
tor
Rev.
Armstrong,
and
the
simple
with the closing of the Public Schools
friends in this city. She is the guest tbe eereral ward* thereof will be held at the room*
Oommlaelonm.
sublime ritual of tbe English church, of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Boggs.
over the Ornndwet office,on Hirer etreet, on Fitof this city:
day, June 17,1898, at 71*0 p. m.; for tbe election of
Sunday evening, at 7:30. in the First with a special prayer and collect for
Nick Silvlus of Grand Rapids was in 38 delegatee to tbe BepubiicanCounty Convention,
Ref. church, the sermon to the gradu- schools ^nd colleges,made a splendid
town Tuesday, called here by tbe se- to be held at Grand Haven, on Monday, June 20,
ates of the High school will be impression upon the audience, while rious illnessof bis friend J. A. Pey- next.
Said delegatee are to be selected from tbe several
preachedby Rev. Jos. P. McCarthy, It is entirely within bonds to say that ster.
1
wards as follows:First ward 9, second ward 4,
the sacred solo by Mrs. Armstrong
of Muskegon.
Mrs. Jas. Purdy left Sunday evening third ward 10. fourth ward 9. fifth ward 3.
I
Monday evening, at 7:30, the Eighth surpassed In beauty and strength anyDated Holland June 13,1898.
for Washington and Oregon, where
grade promotion exercises will take thing of the kind ever heard by a
By order of the Republicancity com.
she will spend the summer with her
place in the High school room. The Petoskey audience.At a quarter after
B. D. Kkfpkl, Chairman,
brothers.
Homes VanLani>kch»i>,Soc’y.
number of pupils to be promoted is eight the Hon. Gerrlt J. Diekema, tbe
Messrs. Fuller and Dryden of Allesixty, and inasmuch the parents and orator of the evening, was introduced
Republican Caucus of Holland
Rough, Dressed.
immediate friendsof these pupils are and for more than an hour he held his gan spent Sunday Id the city.
Music-Bugle Song

..................Glee

Club.
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“One price
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Will Hopkins has returned from tbe
entitled to prior coustderatlon and the audiencewith his masterly presentaseating capacity of tbe room Is limi- tion of the theme, “Strengthof Char- east, where he spent the winter, and

to these exercises
be by tickets and limited to tbe
ted, admission

will acter.” Beginning with primitive ideas will locate

his camera at Macatawa

hoi* of strength,with the deification of Park during tbe resort season.
strength as expressed In the rude arts
ders thereof.
Miss Anna H. Kleyo Is home (rotn
Commencement exercises and awar- and literaturesof early peoples,he de- YpsilantH having finished h^ujjt
ding of diplomas on Thursday evening, veloped ideas of social and moral year of a full course at the state Norin the First Ref. church. Doors open strengthof character,of manhood and mal.

A Republicancaucus of the townshipof Holland,
to tbe ensuing
county convention,will be held at the Townbonse
on Saturday,June is, 1898, at 2:00 o’clock p. m.
By order of Rep. townshipe6maittee,
A. Van deb UaaB, Sec’y.
Holland, June 14,
,
for tbe election of fifteendelegates

Nice Widths.

1898.

j

j

-
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j

store, 50 cents.

course.”

Reserved seats at Breyman
die’s for

&

SIDEWALK LUMBER.
Five Grades

or

to choose

from.

J
u'Sa

SIDEWALK LUMBER.
,

You can get the best

at

the lowest price at our lum*

Ivor TTO

her yard.
..

J. R.

KLEYN ESTATE,
Ottawa and Bell ’Phones.

Aid. Geerliogs was, lo Lansing last

Bar-

Friday, ------as one of tbe
—
for ge
general house- ----. WANTED—
-------- Girl
--------

‘Our Goblins”,
work. Miss C.
Fuu on the Rhine. 9th street.

I

SIDEWALK lumber

OJLm’POTtIJL,

I

.sJB

Township.’

No one would ever be botheredwith
at 7:45. Under the rule adopted by womanhood, of patriotic devotion to
R. K. Stallings, manager of the constipationIf everyone knew how
the board each graduate will be al- country and to liberty. lo happy
Grand Haven Glass Works, was in tbe naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
Bitters regulatesthe stomach and
lowed uine reserved seat tickets for phrase he applied the theme to prescity this week, calling upon our furnl-1 bowels.
parents or Immediate friends; balance ent International conditions, to schools
tufe manufacturers.
-1 :m
and international topics, and tbe pracof seats open to all.
Mrs.
Ed
Marckle,
after
an
absence
Friday evening the Alumni Associ- tical duties to daily life. It is noHlsBought
of several years, was seen to town Beattie ,«Tkl lind Y« Hi*
ation of the High school will bold paragemeot to other emloeot speakers
Signature
again
this
week.
their first annual banquet at the Ma- who have preceded him at the annual
of
catawa Hotel. Tickets, which are commencement of the Normal School, Editor Reid of the Allegan Gazette,
passed
through
the
city
Saturday,
cn
11.00 each, include transportation
to1 to say that his address surpassed Id
U’s a mistake to imagine that itchthe Park, by electric care,1 If
runnin?,
—
-----av many respects all previous baccalaure----- bis way home from Chicago.
ing piles can’t be cured; a mistake to
or else by steamer Music, and can be ates and that the audience was
Rev. E: Vib Slyke, D. D., returned suffer a day longer than you can help.
obtained from Mrs. Fred Boone, Miss charmed beyond expression with the to bis home in Brooklyn, N. Y., Mon- Doan's Ointment brings Instant relief
and permanent cure. At any drug
M. Damson, or Mr. Gerrlt Steketee. grace and appropriateness of bis dis- day noon
------

1

der Veeo, 77

West

r

-SIXTH STREET.

committee
..... ......apA splendid assortment of Graduapoluted by the state .to audit accounts ting presents at Stevenson’sjewelry
------ associations.
---21-8W
of building
and loan
store.
--

Van

I'*:;-

.
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length the constitutional power to annex

new territory.

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

.

"The Pacific ocean, unfetteredby European subjugation,can be made Indeed Pacific, If we are wise enough to gather the
harvest now so ripe for our sickle.
"Who opposes this wise policy that has
Marines Under Col. Huatingtonin Debate in the House For and receivedthe sanction of many presidents?
The same halting, hesitating conservatism
a Fierce Conflict with
Against the Annexation of
that has admonished Washingtonagainst
taking on the northwestterritoryand
Spanish
the Islands.
prompted Benjamin Franklin to favor its
relinquishment,the same doubtingconservatism that deprived us of Canada Jn
the war of 1812, and defeatedby a tie vote
THE DONS FINALLY FORCED TO RETREAT. ; REPRESENTATIVE SMITH’S ARSUMENT. In the senate the treaty for the annexation
of San Domingo.
"Had PresidentGrant’s fervent wishes
Vhe Stan and Stripes Now Float on Geueral Deficiency BUI, Carrying been granted,our flag would to-day wave
over the Island, and from the folds of Us
Caban Soil— The First Army of InAggregate of *224, 082,82:1, Re- stars and stripes,dedicatedto liberty and
vaslon Is on the Way— Sampson
ported la House— Secretary of War union, would float out over the gulf and sea
Says Entire Spanish Fleet Is at
Prepares an Estimate of War Ex- a spirit of patriotism tempering the entire
archipelago."
Santiago—Other News.
penses to January 1.
After arguing the commercial and strategic Importance of the Islands, Mr. Smith
concluded,
saying:
On Board the Associated Press’ Dis- Washington, June 15. — The house met
"A hundred years ago It was predicted
patch Boat Dauntless,Off Guantanamo, Wednesday at ten o’clockto resume the
of our nation that it would some day
via Mole St. Nicholas, June 13. — Lieut. Hawaiian debate. Sixteen members were stretch Its arms upon two oceans, and di- MW BS. MARY LEWIS, wife of a promiIn attendance. The senate bills granting
Col. B. W. Huntington’sbattalion of American register to the ships Specialist rect the vessels from one to the other by
nent farmer, and well known by all
an artificial route throughLake Nicaragua,
old residents near Belmont, N. Y,.
snarines,which landed from the trans- and Unionist were passed.
Mr. Fitzgerald (dem., Mass.) spoke that would change the course of the com- writes: "For twenty-sevenyears I had been
port Panther on Friday and encamped
against the Newlandsresolution.In the mercialworld and the fate of empires.
On the hill guarding the abandoned course of his speech he emphasized the "Let us rise to the occasion to-day. meet a constantsufferer from nervous prostracable station at the entrance of the failure of the majorityof Hawailans to ex- this Importantexigency In our national af- tion, and paid larse sums of money for doctors and advertised remedies without beneenter harbor of Guantanamo, has been press their desire relative to annexation. fairs with courage and patriotism, and. Inspired by the glorious achievementsof fit. Three years ago my conditionwas
He
Insisted
that
every
people
had
the
right
engaged in Ifending off a rush attack by
the government of their choice.Speak- the past, prepare for greater victories in alarming:the least noise would startleand
Spanish guerrillasand regulars since to
ing further, Mr. Fitzgeraldopposed an the years to come, and thus prove ourselves unnerve me. I was unable tosleep, bada
worthy .“‘v
the »,,uu'Vr***w
proud legacy ‘u‘
fortune
gave us
us number of sinking spells and slowly grew
three o’clock Saturday afternoon. The nexatlon on the ground that an
iuut- gave
fighting was almost continuous for 13 labor element would be brought Into com-^' , lnh('ritance. Wave proudly and grand- worse. I began using Dr. Miles’ Restorative
--- ---- --O'. O flag of our country: from each of thv
hours until six o’clock Sunday morning, petition with American laborers.
Nervineand Nerve and Liver Pills. At first
Supporting the resolution,Mr. Berry *ollisIet some Inspiration go out to melt
when reinforcements were landed from (dem., Ky.) devoted much of his time to a'vay.I’reJudiee and avoid friction:in each the medicine seemed to have no effect,but
the Marblehead.
show that annexation was in line with star let every republic find Its hope and after taking a few bottles I began to notice
r. change: I rested better at night, my appedemocratic policy. He reviewed the terri- every empire see Us duty."
Four Americana Killed.
General Deficiencyilllk.
torial additionsto the original statea. to
tite began to Improve and I rapidly grew
Four of our men were killed and one show that practically all had been made
\\ ashlngton, June 13. — The general detetter,until now I am as nearly restored
wounded. The advance pickets under by democrats. He quoted Jefferson, Pierce, ficiency bill carrying an aggregate of J22-1,- to health as one of my age may expect. God
XJeuts. Neville and Shaw are unac- Marcy, Buchanan, Bayard and other dem- 022,323was reported to the house by the bless Dr.Mlles’Nervina.
1
support
his contention that dtm- committee
------to -1 # - .....
- ....... * "
on appropriations.
All1 but
uuiUS.3,counted for. Among the killed is As- ocrats
Dr. Miles1 Remedies
ocratichistory warranted present demo- 205.020 is for war expense* and $8,070,872 of
Or.
sistant Surgeon John Blair Gibbs, son cratlc support of
these ordinary deficiencies are for pen- are sold by all drugMilo**
rists under a positive
cf Maj. Gibbs, of the regular army, who
Germany Mast Not Interfere.sions.

the
Soldiers.

You win

Andget the

finest In

-

~

'•’I'*

massacre. His home

Mr. Berry digressed to speak of the
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1 Toilet Soap ..........................

—

1 lb. Spice ......................
07
2 Laundry Soap ...................... '05
5 lbs. Peas .............................

—

^

-

^

.

g-

* lb. Japan Tea ............. .........
J lb. Sal Soda ..........................'oo
-I

1

.

.04

doz. Clothes Pins ....................
lb. Baking Powder .................... 15

$1.00

^

,

Fresh VegetablesEvery Day.

__________

.all

Street, HOLLAND,

1 lb. Prunes ..... a
02
1 pkg. Coffee ...........................
1 gal. Table Syrup ..................... ir,

<—

Nervine

Sold bv

W. 8th

CO.,

2 lb. Granulated Sugar ................. (2
1 pkg. Yeast any kind .................

guarantee, first bottle
benefitsor money rev Restores
lunded. Book on disHealth
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,
DU. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

’

15.—

was at Richmond, Va., but he has lately
been practicing medicine in New York
city. The others killed are Sergeant
Charles H. Smith, of Smallwood;
Private William Dumphy, of Gloucester,
Mass., and Private James McColgan,of
fitoneham. Mass. Corporal Glass was
accidentally wounded in the head.
The Spanish loss is unknown, but is
probably considerable.The splashes
of blood found at daylight at the positions the Spaniardsoccupied indicate
fatalities, but their comrades carried
off the killed and wounded.
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Mortgage Sale.
T~v

F.FAULT

LS

HAVING BEEN MADE

IN

the conditionsof a certain mortgage
made by Hosannah Dally and Henry A.
Dallv, of Newaygo county. Michigan, to William Mannalragof Wyoming township. Otta
wa county. Michigan, dated the Second day
of January. A D. IMK and recorded In the
office of the Register of Deeds for the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,on the
Twenty-fifth day of Jamlary, A. D. Ih90. In
Liber 1C of Mortgages,on page VH. which
mortgage was duly assigned to the under-

THERE.

Now Floatlug on Caban Soil.
Off Guantanamo, Cuba, Friday, June
SO, via Port Antonio, Monday, June 13.
•—The invasion of Cuba by the American forces began Friday. Six hun0red marines have pitched their tents
about the smoking ruins of the outer
fortificationsof Guantanamoand the
fltara and stripea for the first time float
<m a Spanish flagstaff in Cuba.
The marines will hold the positionuntil the arrival of the expected troops,
In the meantime scouting the vicinity,
.with the Marblehead,Vixen and Dolphin lying by to protect them.
•Tht Stars and Stripes Are

ij&i’.

Portland Cement Sidewalks.
Ward general Contractor and builder ha. the
sidewalks. See his work and
get prices before letting your jobs. All orders left with
Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
my house will receive prompt attention.
A. J.

best facilities for putting in

signed,Fred G. Tyler. In writing dated
November 8th. 1807. and duly recorded In
t he i .fficeof the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
county, on February 16th. 1SP8, In Liber 51 of
Mortgageson page 310. on which mortgage
t here Is claimed to be due at the date of this
notice the sum of One Hundred Eleven Dollars and Elghty-Revon
cents, and an Attor

i

iisy’f fee

16

OCR TROOPS AT SEA.
Fleet of Transports with 15,000 Men
poiR the Way to Cnha. ’ Washington,June 14.— The first army
Of invasion to Cuba is now well on its
way, 32 transport steamships, bearing
over 15,000 officers and men, convoyed
bj battleships,cruisers, gunboats and
. ouxiliary cruisers,16 in number, having actually sailed from Key West at
daybreak Monday morning. An au-

described In said mortgage, or so much there-

CHANNEL

on

i=^

Barely Bottled Cp.
Ihe United State, should brook no Inter- T ne.l amounthtl
Washington,June 15.— The navy department Tuesday posted the following
it Qe"

srSS—S
=,,otnd.f zz
m

to

^t

S

Door* we*t of City Hotel.

1

—

^

River Street, next to

MEALS AND LUNCHES AT ALL

Flieman'sBlacksmith Shop

HOURS.
Ice Cream, Soft Drinks. Lemonade
ana Milk Shake.

Night. Give qs a call.
JOHN HOFFMAN.

Open

all

mortgage at the date of this noticethe
sum of Three Hundred and Forty-eight(|348) Dollars.for principal and Interest, and also an attorney's fee of Fifteen

if

15) Dollars as by the statute In

conditionsof paymentof a csrUln mortgsge
such case provided(said mortgage providedfor an
made and executed by Ybela Rlngenernsand

call

the attention of

public to the finest line of

paid on vald

IVEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE

—

VOS

S.

We

Mortgage Sale.

Order

Look well! Fit well! Wear we

No. 3 W. Eighth Street.
2

to

Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work ot all kinds!

may he necessaryto pay the amount
Prop]
due on said mortgage,with seven per cent.
Interest,and all legal costs, together with an
attorney’s fee of fifteen dollars,as provided
by law and as covenanted for therein; the
Mortgage Sale.
premises being described In said mortgage as
follows, to-wit: The north three quarters
EFAULT HAS BEEN MADE IN THE CO.ND1(n As) of the north east quarter (n e K) of the
1 tlon* of a certain mortgage dated April 14,A.D.
north east quarter <n e X) of section thirty- 1884, recordedin the officeof the Reglrter of Deed*
six [36] town six [6] north range thirteen [13] for Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 26th day of
west. Ottawa county. Michigan.
May, A. D. 1884,In liber 29 of mortgagee on page
Dated March 0th, 1808.
495, which *uld mortgage waa made and executed
Frxd G. Tilkr, Assigneeof Mortgage. by Mary Boland,mortgagor, to Loulna A. Miller, the
Walter I Lillie. Att’v for Assignee 0-13 mortgagee.There li.clalmed to be dne and unof as

MERRIMAOlN

Contractor and Builder.

i

>g the place where the Circuit Court for
said county of Ottawa Is held), the premises
1

thoritativestatement to this effect was
at the war department, settingat
PLACING THE
SANTIAGO
Feat all reports that the expedition was
In sinking the MerrlmacIn the channel of Santiago de Cuba the work required a
on its way, or had landed last week,
first-classnaval officerwho knew how toput 4 spring on the cable and let the curthe antboritiesmade the announcement rent pr tide carry out his wishes In regard to swinging his ship at a right angle to the
for the reason that the time for secrecy
™n!f»P!£V °w“ ,0 ,lnk.lf5,her-To Put Elln® on * cable a line or chain Is passed out
Was now past, as the scout boats had thaM. to b2C,?:^r Pnrt'1m, forwai? “a bent
chain attached to t& anchor
made sure that the path was clear be- that Is to be used. On letting go the anchor the cable Is paid out forward and aft unfc0a.b,leha,B.run oult t0 hold the ship broadside to the tide. Then the cables
forelt and that no possible menace could
!h?nnirtn*
’ k d.Ky pay.,ng out c*ble *1 either bow or stern, as may be required, the
come from the Spanish ships or troops, ship will swing by the action of the tide to any desired angle.
even should they know our forces were
advancingagainst them.

WARD,

New Stioes Made

o'clock In the forenoon, I shall sell at Public
Auotlon to the highest bidder, at the Court
House. In the City of Grand Haven (that be-

made

A. J.

of Fifteen Dollar*, provided by law,

and no suit or proceedingsat law having
been instituted to recover the moneys se
cured by said mortgageor any part thereof;
Note. Thcre/ore, By virtue of the power of
sale contained in said mortgage, and the
statute In such case made and provided,
notice Is hereby given that on Saturday, the
Eighteenthday of June. A. D. 1806, at ten

*

Imo

FOOTWEAR
ever

shown in the

both

city,

in
and gents’
wear. We have no

Twenty-fiveDollars), and also taxes
ladies’
footLeinmte Ringenerut his wile, ot the t iwnsblp ot
for the years 1896 and 1896 assessedagainstthe
Holland, county of Ottawa, and state of Micbfralletin:
propertycovered.by said mortgage, and paid by
job lots,
: IgHn, psnles of the first part, to the Ottawa
"Mole St. Nicholas, June 11-Lleut.Blue
said mortgagee,amounting to Six and 89-100(16.89)
fust returned after a detour of 70 statute
County BulUingand Loan Association ot Holare all fresh
Dollars. No suit or proceedingat law or In equity
Salles of obaervationof the harbor of Sanland, Michigan, a corporationorganlzsd and doJ „
has been Institutedto recover the money secured
tiago de Cuba. He reports Spanish fleet Is mands for resenting any Interference.
Berry’s remarks in this connection
*«*nnte I roceedlngn.
ing badnessnnJer and by virtoe of the laws of
factories in
by said mortgage,or any part thereof.
aU there. The Spanish attacked vigorousWashington, June 15.— After the transac- the state of Michigan, party of the second part
ly the camp at Guantanamo. An outpost applauded generously. Proceeding he
The power of sale contained In said mortgage
Boston, Mass,
routine business Wednesday, dated the Fifth day of May, A . D. 1?94, and re«f four marines were killed and their vocated the early construction of theNlcara- tIon
has become operativeand by virtuethereof,and
bodies mutilated barbarously.Surgeon gua canal and added the Importanceof Its lhc senate under a special order began the o .rded la the office of the Kfgtsur of Deeds of
the statute In such case made and provided, notice
Call on
before
purcontrol as an additional argument for an- considerationof bills on the privatepenOlbba was killed.
Ottawa county, Michigan, on the seventh day of Is hereby given that on Wednesday, the 6th day of
SAMPSON.” nexatlon.During his speech he referred to 8ion calendar.
May.
A. D. 1891, In liber 47 of mortgages on page
elsewhere.
the democratic caucus action and declared Volnnt#.#.*.
...
July, A. D. 1898, at ten o'clockIn the forenoon
Bravery Rewarded.
216 ; on which mortgage there is claimed to be
his Independenceof any attempt to
nn negninrx Klgnt.
there shall be sold at public auction to the highest
Official recognition has been taken of his action MJ/VAI
upon Vtic
the istriiUlllg
pending
>*
»
Hfihintfton,
June 15. — A opruittl
special to
lO due at the time of this notice the sum of Three
bidder, at the north front door of the Court House
. __ _ . _____
. .
— —.
the valor of the crew who took the MerThis brought several protests from dem- the Post from Old Point Comfort Va Bunared Fifty and 20-100 Dollars,besidesan at
In the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michi?ratB.
denvlnff
that
anv
atirh
n
Mf-m
nf
At
„
_
.
M
any such attempt had
-timac into the entranceof Santiago ocrats, denying
says that a hot fight occurred in the torney fee of fifteen Dollars, rrovlded for by gan, (that being the place where the CircuitCourt
been made.
harbor when Secretary Long signed orstreets of the village of Phoebua be- law ; and no salt or proceedings haritg been In- for Ottawa County Is held) the premises described
The Hawaiian Dance.
stituted at law or In equity to recover the debt
ders to Admiral Sampson directing the
In said mortguge,or so much thereof ns may be
Another Incident out of the ordinary oc- tween Maryland volunteers and regutvomotion of all members of the crew. curred when In replying to a remark of lars from Fort Monroe. Officers from second by said mortgvg, or any part of it. and necessaryto'pay the amount due on said mortgage,
Went. Hobson’s reward will come later Mr. Clark (dem., Mo.) relative to the na- the volunteers and regulars were sum- the whole of the principalsnm of said mortgage with eight per cent. Interest, together with an atthrough congress. The men still linger tional Immoral dance of Hawaii and moned hastily and ended the fighting u gether wllb all arrearage of Interestth- reoo torney fee of FifteenDollars,provided for by
statesmen who had seen it. Mr. Berry said
having become due and payable by reason of de- statute,and also of the taxes paid as aforesaid, and
In a Spanish prison,but when they re- he had witnessed the dance while In
after about 75 prisoners were
____________
taken and
turn again to their ships their promo- wall and more Immoral performances sent to the £uard bouse. It is said about fault in the payment of Interest snd Install- the cost and expensesof sale allowedby law.
ments of principalsnd fines Imposed according
8ald premisesare describedIn said mortgage as
tlona will be awaiting them. In addiK>‘; 20
ina-™, none of them to the by-laws of said associationon said mort- follows: All that certainpiece or parcel of land
tion to promotions the crew will be Z‘d
gsgo on tbs days when the same becamedoeand situate and being In the township of Crockery, In
was speaking upon the immorality of the serious, during the melee.
presentedwith medals.
Hawailans,Mr. Berry Interrupted to assert
payable,and the non-paymentof said Interest. the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
IlarfreReported Wrecked.
vigorously"there Is more Immorality in
Havana Not Easy Prey.
Installmentsand fines being in defaultfor more described ns follows, to-wlt:The north half 04)
this city south of Pennsylvania avenue
Vancouver,B. C., June 15. -— An un- than the space of six months aft* r the same be of the south half (14) of the north-westquarter04)
Chicago, June 15.— A dispatch to the than In all Honolulu."
confirmedreport has reached here
came due and payable,wherefore under the con
Tribune Tuesday from its corresponof section slx(6)In townshipnumber eight (8) north
"Were I an American
“':*c that
i,,0‘
barge transfer No. 1, belonging dltlonsof said mortgiige tbe whole sonant of of range fifteen(15) west, togetherwith tbe hereflent, Mr. Whigham, recently released responded Mr. Rhea, "and knew that to be
ftniA T
,1 Ul.a^U A.
. • •
.
X
V
>
a•
in solid 14-k
•from Cabanas, states that Havana is true I would blush to say It." Mr. Rhea to the Canadian Pacificrailway, has the principalsnm of said mortgage with all ar- ditamentsand appurtenances thereunto belonging
argued chiefly the sin. Idolatry and disease
rearages
of Interest thereon,at theoptlonof said or In anywise appertaining.
well-nigh impregnable, the defenses In Hawaii In oppositionto the pending been wrecked on the coast south of
Dated April 8, A. D. 1898.
Skeena river. The transfer left in tow party of tbe second part became dne and payahaving been strengthened by a double resolutions.
ble Immediately thereafter ; and the said Ottawa
this
Louisa A. Millkb, Mortgagee.
Mr.
Spalding
(rep.,
Mich.)
advocated
the
of the tug Czar a few days ago with the
tunpart of modern guns. He also says
County Building A Loan Associationof Holland, Rood A Hwdmak, Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
that there are 50,000 troops in the city, resolutions and Mr. Ball (dem., Tex.) op- largest shipment of cattle ever sent to
let
Michigan,hereby declaresIts election and option
posed them, arguing against their consti301-303 Wlddlcomb Building,
that two vessels with cargoes of pro- tutionality.Mr. Bradley (dem., N. Y.) Dawson from this port.
toconslderthe whole amonnt of said principal
Grand Rapids,Mich.
It’s
ffaions ran the blockade, and there is spoke for and Messrs.Low (rep., N. Y.) and
nm of said mortgage due and payable Notice
Master Carbollders’ Association.
DO danger of famine for months, and Linney (rep., N. C.) against annexation.
is thereforehereby given that by vlrtoa of the
—
- --------Kara/togn,N. Y., June 15.— The MasRepresentative
.Smith’s Speech.
little sickness.
power of sale In said mortgsge contained and the
Mr. William Alden Smith, of Michigan. ter Carbuilders’ association began its statuteIn inch cases made and provided, said
States toalso
member of the committee on foreign af- thirty-secondannual session here. The mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public
Quarantine Established.
in stock
1,e
opened wi,h praj-er bj veudne of tbe mortgaged premises, or so mneb
1 Mobile, Ala, June 11.— The Mobil. ! part’:'
thereof ss may be necessarv to pay tbe amonnt
"Our
action
to-day
will
mark
a
new
era
H>8h°P
John
P.
Newman,
followed
by
board of health quarantined against
due on ssld mortgage with interest and costa of
the entire gull coast pending an invee- in national affairs. God grant that it may an address by President S. A. Crone, of forfdosnreand sale. Includingsaid attorney fee
be wisely performed, and that the century New York
of FifteenDollars. Bald tale to take piece atthe
tigation. There is no alarm here over now closing may lose none of Its
_
north outer door of tbe Ottawa Count? Com*
fellow fever at McHenry. Mobile is en- thereby and the proud and
Onnosc Prohatin.House, at the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
achievements of our country may be
0fipoae. 1
Will,
eoontv. Micbiran. (that being the place where
joying excellenthealth.
more secure and enduring by our leglsla- S»n Francisco, June 15.—
peti- tbe Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa Is
holden),on Monday, the First day of August A
/••••a
Killed hr Lightning.
11 9?
tions opposing the probate of the will IL 18M at ten o'clock In the forenoonof said day'
Clinton, la., June 13. — J. D. Yeager, .n"rxalTon
innexatlon and
imcu.
amc P# "{M mortj^ pr*®1** to be sold being
Agent for the
°f Juliu,‘
died. TO.
filled Cases.
describedin said mortgage as follows: All that
tit Clinton, aged 40, while engaged in |
"Mr. Speaker, there is not a nation In
affected is valued at abotut $500,- certain
piece or pswrl of lend sltneted and being
Imildlng in the district north of here , vorld that does not recogntte the mi1m- vw.
000. The
axjc aurguiiui
allegationsmade are of a senSilver Cases.
trvvfft no* n# tka Ua
.1^ - .1 _ a _ ' a w
. .
#
Everything drawn from the
fwept by the recent cyclone,was Friday ^nr.^'|CH°f..the“a*a,la” «»l»nd« to the sationalcharacter,
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Watches!
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r*

Howard watches
cases. Perhaps you are not
acquainted with
watch.

Come*

--

I*

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

conation

_
. . Ladded:
luster

’

honorable
made 0

rob»«*n*

Waltham Watches.

wm

Bottling

Two

Works.

otatorf*yi

1
our p..“

Elgin Watches.

Rockford Watches.
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worid ..v»
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me

me show

it to you.
the Best
Watch made in the United
day. We
carry

*“
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Gold
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fight atrock by lightning and killed.
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Capture of a Spy.

New

York, June 13.— Edward G. Monies! was arrested as a spy as he was
about to sail from this city Saturday.
}n his trunks were found charts of the
rbor defenses of New York.

b,‘n* P>
ests when the disinterested vision of

U

Nickel Cases.

-

the

Tby
fate?” l“rit"1

teoordedplat thereof,recorded In the officeof

^ iwissfissr'

not essential that we should be z- Leiter, of Chicago.-isnegotiating for
vigilant as to our Interests at this point? Tintorn abbey, one of the finest his"Is

wood.

_
others Negotiating
for Tlntorn Abbey.

It/pr^nT.'d w
^iph
logic of our national
,be marquis of Worcester now offers
Mr. Smith then argued at considerablefor sale.
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2 Quart bottles ...... $ .00
2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
1

Dated Bffland, May etb, A. D. 18W.
The Ottawa Co. Bdilmno A
G. J.

Dime

DAVE BLOM

Loan

Association. Mortgugee.
ja. Att'y for UoMf gee. 16-J8w Holland,

Mich.

LOOMIS,
The Holland Jeweler
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.Wjl
be much nearer to Santiago. The
distance from Guantanamo to Santiago,
j . Which is something like 30 miles, is a
K. O. T.IM.
j prodigious one to be overcome by
OresoentTent, No. M, moeta In K. VPi
0. T. M. ALL HOLLAND PEOPLE HAVE TO DO IS
Pall at 7 :90 p. m., on Monday night nut.
_____ All
marching in a mountainous country
TO FOLLOW THE EXAMPLE OF
B'r Knights' arc cordiallyInriUd to attend.
Cheapest
Life
Inraranee Order known.
London Dispatch Says She Will Without roads. The transports will be
--------------Jwn. Full
FELLOW CITIZEN’S.
partloularaglyenon application.
at hand, however, if it is determinedto
W. A. Holi.t, Commander.
Take Active Part in Philuse Guantanamo as a base, and a moveI. Gahvelisk, B. K.
Facts are stubborn
ment of the troops could be made in a
ippine Affairs.
Some may be disputed
few days, barring the delays that have
None can be disproved.
been, found to be incidentalto loading
A fact is the opposite of fiction.
of
are Enduring.
Is alwftyshedged about with proof.
WASHINGTON OFFICIALS NOTCONCERHED and unloading. A movement at Calmanera to send 10,000 or 15,000 men toHas to stand the test of iovesliga
Distressing Condition in
tlon.
ward Santiago would, it is estimated,
Or It drifts to the realm of doubt.
Officially Adviaed That Germany Will give the Spanish about n week’s notice
Investigate closHy the following.
People are
Not Make an laaae la the Philip- to prepare for an assault.
The closer the scrutiny the more con
A Tedloun Tank.
pines— Ramor That Raaaln la Takvloclog the result.
Only
to Alleviate it.
ing: Step a to Intervene for Spain
There is no expectation that the land
A Holland citizen speaks here.
—Expedition
to
Cuba.
forces
will
begin
operation*
at
once
to
Speaks from experience and convicFrom the Af juniuinccr, Walhaiia, If, Dakota.
attempt to capture Santiago by assault,
tion.
The remom of a Ruiliy stomach is what
“The distressnfler eating mndc me dread
Relates facts— stubborn facts.
Washington,June 15. — The navy de- and then depend upon using the harbor a very lurne majority of the people of this iitonl
time. At times 1 became so dissy a*
That may be disputed butconoot be partment Wednesday posted the follow- after it has been counterminedand the nation are sutferiug with iohihy. It is b to be unable to stiunl. I hud sour stomach,
disproved.
entrancecleared by blowing up the well known fact that dyspepsia is n cliurue- heartburn,palpitation of heart, and weak
ing bulletin:
teriitie American disease and it is frequently
nerves. The doctorsdissgreedas to the natar*
Mrs. Jan De Kok, of 214 West lltb
“AdmiralSampson reportsthat he has wreck of the Merrimac. The under- stated that " we are u nation of dy*| epti.1.” of
my dij. aso hut t;’.lagreed that the stom ~
street, says: “I have no hesitation in been reenforcedby several hundred Cuban* taking is considered one of too great
It is a distre-ssiiig ailment and beeutui of was aflected. 1 Bufilnxl intensely and
recommending Doan's Kidney Pills gnd that our forces at Guantanamoare in dimensions to be accomplished in short ith imny forms j,, ditMenlt to treat. Some- wni n in i.scry.
very highly to anyone troubledwith a very satisfactory condition. The town of
time* it is the result of improper mode*
tried several well known remedies bal
The hatchet of straight forward pains through the back, loins or kid- Acerraderos has been occupied by the order. Indeed, there are some army of eating, improper food or mental worry was"1not
benefited.
steadfastness cut the bonds of the neys. I know from actual experience troops under Gen. Rabl. The men under men who look for a prolonged siege of and exhaustion: then again it may be sort of
“colonies” in 1776. Washington suc- that they give prompt relief. I was Gen. Garcia are cooperating with the Santiagoand many desperate encoun- a depressed condition of the body and treatceeded because deserved success. He bothered for years more or less with American forces."
_____
ters between the troojis of the United ment should he directedto the restorationof Williams’Pink Pill* for Pale People,and
Loudon, June 15. — The Star reiterthe health, withoutspecial attention to the
was honest, earnest,truthful— in busi- heavy, aching pains in my back.
States and Spain before n decided re- stomach.In other instances, the disease is filiallyafter some urging on the port ot •
friemi I concludedto try the pills. I par*
ness as well as war. We try to apply 1 could not rest comfortably and It was ates the story that Emperor William of sult is reported.Still, the capture may
evidently the result of iutiummatiou
of the chased six boxes. Tltis was five months ago.
Germany has ordered the German
his methods to the Plumbing, Steam
stomach.
painful for me to stoop or to straighbe a matter of briefer time than
" 1 had not taken all of the first box b«*
Fitting and Pumn business and to ten up. Seeing Doan’s Kidney Pills so consul at Manila to oppose the debarkAnyone of these conditionspro4lttre a lock fore I felt much relief,I continued takimr
is imagined by the war department
gain success by deserving It.
of
vitality
in
the
system,
hy
causing
the
the pilis,and
um« after
turn usiiit!
using four
luur boxes
mixes i
I ww
wi
highly recommended I got a box ation of American troops unless in suf- people, and much will depend, it is adto lose jU life-sustaining
elements.The cured. 1 have none of'those dUtrewingiymp*
"
at J. 0. Doesburg’sdrug store and ficient force to maintain order and pro- mitted, upon the view obtained by Gen. blood
blood is the vital elementin our lives and toms now, and am completelyrestored to
tried them. They relieved me right tect the Germans. The Star adds that
should be carefully nurtured. Restore the health, and can do as much work as any of
away and in a short time my com- a notificationto this effect has been Shatter after he has seen the country blood to its proper condition, dyspepsia will tho laborers on my farm. I owe my restom*
.and
consulted
Admiral
Sampson.
That
plaint disappearedentirely. Doan's officiallygiven to the United Stutesemvanish and jH-rfect health follow.
lion to hcultli to Dr Williams1Ptok Pill*
first consultation may destroy all the
For example, in the county of Pembina, for Pule People and gladly give my testiKidney Pills are a fine remedy.”
bassy
at
Berlin
and
to
Secretary
Day
Holland, Mich
North
Dakota,
a
few
miles
from
Walhaiia,
preconceived
notions
of
the
sanguine
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
monial, imping it may prove bsntfieialto
at Washington.
dealers.Price 50 cents. Mailed by
and the anxious at the war department resides Mr. Ernest Bidder; a man of sterling ume persons similarly aflected."
integrity,whose veracity cannot be doubted.
Hy restoring to the blood the requisite eonFoster-Milbum Co.. Buffalo, NT y. ! c ;Vdni;irn,o I)eitrichB’ acc°[diDe
and the white house.
He was formerlya resident of Lansdowne, stitiientsof life, Dr. Williams’Pink Pilla for
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember , 6tar’ hus 2-400 trooPs'
,ie cou,d ,l18There is a stronger dispositionnow Out., but removed to the west and is now a Pale People renew the nerve force and ena60 YEARS'
the name Doan’s and take no, sulssti-embark L500 with two batteriesof arble he stomach to promptly and properly
than heretofore to obtain the coopera- prosperous farmer.
tillery
for
the
partial
occupation
of
EXPERIENCE tute.
For three years he has been unable to do assimllMothe food, thus speedily ana psraMt*
tion of the insurgents at Santiago. 'They
his work becausehe was ill with dyspepsia. nently curing tho dyapeptie. These “
Manila.
have not yet made a very deep impres- “I became seriously ill about three years are a specificfor all diseasea having
Continuing, the Star pays:
sion upon the army, but it is admitted ago,” he says, and consulted a doctor who origin in impoverishedblood or dlac
DOCTORS
“Germany Is not likely to have taken
gave me some medicine for indigestion. I nerves. They contain etery element
euch a grave step withoutsecuring the ad- that they may possess many qualifica- continuedto grow worse and several physi- alte to geneml nutrition, to restore strea
hesion of other powers Interested In the tions to render them. invaluableallies in cians were called at intervalswho gave me to the weak, good health to the ailing. P„far east, namely Russia,Japan and Eng- occupyingthe Spanish forces while the temporary relief,but the disease returned sicians prescribe them, druggists recommend
land. They are certainly hostile to GerIIOMCEOFATHIC PHYSICIANS.
attack is being made by Gen. Shafter with all its accustomed severity.
them and everywherethe people use them.
TRADE MARKS
many’s project,but It Is not thought likely
Give special attentlon’tothe
Designs
that they will raise objections and we may and Admiral Sampson.
Copyrights Ac.
treatmentof
soon have very Important news from MaFate of Three Mcorchem.
nila."
Inventionla probably patentable.CommunicaReports Are L'nvvnrrnnted.
New York, June 15. — Frank Murphy,
-
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Patents
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Diseases.

ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
Strictly Confidential.

Scientific

American.
Office Hour*— 9 to 12

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Ijirsest circulation of any sdentiflo Journal. Terms. |S a
year: four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.
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Probate Order.

Washington, June 15. — The state department has been officiallyadvised
that reports that Germany would make
nn issue in the Philippinesare unwarranted. German ships would be
on hand at Manila to afford protection
to German subjects and property, but
Germany has not thought of interven-

44) years, is thought tobe dying and
two other men, named Thompson and
Hunt, are in the hospital in Newark
as the result of “scorching"on the
streets of that city. Thompson and
Hunt on a tandem and Murphy on a
single bicyclewere racing down Broad
street, heads down, when a cab turned

tion.

into the street. Murphy crashed into
the cab with such force as to break the
side of the vehicle,while the tandem
riders struck it at almost equal velocity. Murphy's skull was fractured
and Thompson and Hunt were hurt in-

OF MICHIGAN.I Ba
COCXTT or OTTAWA. ) “•

STATE

PATENTS
and Patent

X

Law

X

EXCLUSIVELY.

Hook of valtinhleInfortlon and full nartleultirs
fient f ree.— MsbIUii A FUddan, Hoii«eman blk.Gr’d
Raplda.Mloh. Brunch office

Washington ^ 0
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Will Rneela Intervene?
London, June 15. — A special dispatch
At a seBilonof the Probate Court for tbeCoucfrom Madrid, published Wednesday
ty of Ottawa, holdeu ut the Probate Office, in
afternoon, purportsto give the subthe City of Grand Haveu, In said county, on
stance of an interview with Senor SaWednesday-, the First day of Jute
gasta, the Spanish premier, who is ternally. '
In the yxar one thousand eight hundredand
quoted as saying that Tuesday’s rise on
GOODRICH, Judge of the bourse was due to telegrams advising leading financiersthat Russia has
In the mutter of the estate of Cornells taken steps to intervene shortly in the
Vorst, deceased.
settlement of the Philippine question.
On reading and filingthe petition,duly verified,
The premier added, however, that perof Magdalena Vorst, widow of said deceased, sonally he had no knowledge of such
praying for the probate of an instrumentIn
intervention.

....OF....

5.

olnety-tliht.
Present, JOHN V. B.
Probate.

French Minlatr}- Ie Out
June 13. — The cabinet met
Wednesday morning and reviewed the S*1
situation.The ministerswill reassemble at 2:30 p. m. under the presidency of President Faure, when, it is
believed,Mellne will resign the pre-

purporting to be the
and testament of tald deceased,and for
the appointment of beraelf as executrix thereof.

miership,although

wrltln.- filedIn thla court,

Paris,

it is

SPRIETSMA.

You get more style and better wear for the price
you pay than any other Shoes made.

understood that

Condition of the Tenierarlo.
Faure is urging him to continue in
Chancery Sale.
Assumption, Paraguay, June 15, via office.
Probate Order,
•2V5
HTATE
OF
Galveston, Tex., June 15. — The comSTATE OF MICHIGAN,) „
ThereuponIt Is ordered,That Monday, the
Paris, June 15. — Later M. Mellne hand- Twentieth Judicial Circuit. In Chanoory. f
COUNTY Of OTTAWA^ t"Twenty-eevaithday of June next.
mission appointedby the government ed President Faure the resignation of
Balt pending 'n the Circuit Court for the conn
At a sessionof the Probata Court for the Uou~
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,be aaalgned for the
of Paraguay at the Instance of the die whole cabinet, which the president
ty of Ottawa In Chancery, on the 6tb day of tyofOttawa,boldanattiioProbfttoOfflea,lntb«
hearing of aald petition, and that the heirs at United States consul,to inquire Into the
" — -* **
----- In said oounty, o«
accepted,while requesting theministera May. A
City ot Grand
Haven,
law of eaid deceased,and all other persons interexact condition of the torpedo boat to continue the direction of affairs un- William Tblelraan,Complainant,
Old Books
Thoreday. tho eoaend day of Jus, to too
ested In said estate are required to appear a* a
vs.
Temerario, now in these waters, report* til their successorsare named.
year one thousand eight hundrod
1 and ninety.
sessionof sold Court then to beholden at the
H*i ry Blo*oker. Byron W. Parke. First National«<aht
that it is impossible for her to put to
Dm**!*
S\f Clint
IT,, r\
M
m « I
i'CTUC*
Bank of Flint and.1 Ho
o blovek'er, Defendants.
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
sea. The commissionalso resolved not Another Attachment Agalnat Letter.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jud«o of
In this canoe it appearlos that the defenBound and Repaired. seld county, and show cause, If any there be, to place any limit upon the time in
New
York, June 15.— The sheriff has
Pr0,,tt#BRWPB(P||pi.
.
why the prayer of the petitioner sbonld not be
dant Hugo Blwcker is not a resident of this
which she is to repair,as certain por received another attachment against state,but rssidis in the state of Wisconsin, In the matter of tba estate of Qarrlt Dekker,
granted : And It ie further ordered,That said pedeceased.
tions of her machineryare wanting and Joseph Leiter, of Chicago, in favor of therefore, on motion of Walter I, Lillie,
titioner give notice to the person* InterestedIn
J. A.
Go reading and flltoftoe petition, doty veeffled,
Thomas
&
Mersey
Marine
Insurance
must
be
shipped
to
her
from
abroad.
•eld estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the Bolloltorfor Complainant, it Is ordered
company for $81,915. The attachment that defendant named, Hugo Bloecker, enter of Jennetje Dekker.widow ot aald dee eased, preyNo War Nevra.
Grondwet Office, N. River St. the bearing thereofby censing a copy of this
lug for the probateof on Instrument to wrltli*
order to be publishedIn Thb Holland Citt
St. Thomas, Danish West Indies, was grunted by Justice Daly, of the bis appearaueoIn said cause on or brfere filed in thle court, parportlegto be the to't wfll
News, a newspaper printed end circulatedIn
supreme
court.
tour months from the date of this order
June 15.— No war news reached here
end testament of said deoeaaad,and tor toe ap*
said oounty of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
Copies of the writ have been served and that within twenty days the complain- poiotment of berstlf as executrixthereof.
Wednesday morning.
previousto said day of hearing.
on
the officers of the Chase national •tt cause this order to be publishedin
Thereupon It Is Ordered. That Monday,the
Port au Prince. Haytl, June 15. —At
DR. MOTT'S
A true copy, Attest.)
the Holland Crrr Nxws. itld publicationto be
Twenty-fifthday of July nett.
this hour (8 a. m.) no further war news bank, the Hanover national bank and
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH
the Dank of Montreal, in which institu- continued once lu esob week tor elx Weeks In at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned tori
has
been
received
here.
NERVERINE
20
Judve of Probste
iu-ce*i|ou.
tions Leiter is said to have money on
17-6w Philip Padoham, Circuit Judge. tbe bearing of said petition, andtbat the heirs a
No Easy Tank.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN,

Wl GUARANTEE Twentieth JudicialCircuit In Chancery.

k£^70,,o,

rostra.

oar

grunato*.|

pending In the CironitCourt for the oounty of Ottawa. In Chancery,on the 13th dsy cf
April. A- D. 1898.
Salt

BerjsmluBell, Sarah E. Ball and John
or Undevetopgd Omni, Youthful Errors,
ExoeMlTe Use of Tobacco or Opium? Sent

nOTT*f
Ohio,

For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have
cpmplete line of Munyoos Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all
Patent Medicines advertisedin this
paper
a

Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.

River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.

Office at resident Cor.

OfficeHours:— lOto
and 7 to 8

p.m.

11 a. m.,

Sunday 2to4

2

p.

to

m.3

dr. iwotrs

Ball,

Complainants,
vs.

John P. Sshler and

J.

H. Bahler, Defendants.

appearing thet John P. Sshler
and J. H. Sshler, two of the above named defenIn this

cause

it

not residentscf U Is state bnt resire
in the state of New York, therefore,on motion of * alter I. Lillie, the Solicitor for Com-

dants, are

York, June 15. — A special from
Washington to the Times say*: A full
week has been used up at Tampa in
getting the 15,000 men of the Santiago
expedition afloat and presumably on
the way to their destination. War department people now talk with some

concern about the handling of this
foice when It shall reach its Cuban
destination.At Tampa there was a
pier, or piers, up to which the ships
were tied while men and baggage were
put aboard. A railroad brought the
men, baggage,guns, provisions,tents
and ammunition to the side of the ship,
but with all these advantagesit has
taken a whole week to get the expedi-

plainants,it Is ordered that defendants named,
John P. Bahler and J. H. Sabler enter their appearance In said cause on or before four months
from the date of this order, and that within tion off.
twenty days the complainants cause this order

A

well-informed

army

officer says

deposit.

Walter I LlLLir, Solicitor for ComplalnsuL

F.icnpe* Lynchlnirby Mob.
Liberty, Mo., June 15. — A mob tried
to batter down the doors of the Clay
county jail after midnight. It is supposed that the men were after William 8. Foley, convicted of the murder
of his mother, but he has been slipped
out of town and taken to Kansas City.
The supreme court Tuesday reversed
and remanded Foley’s case for a new
trial. The mob, which was composed
of about 2."> men, left when they discovered that Foley was gone.

Chancery Sale.
STATE OF

MICHIGAN.

the prayer ot the petitionersbonld not be matdlog In the circuit court fur the coon ed : And It is fartherOrdered, That aald petitoof Ottawa, Id Chancery,on the 4th day of tioner give notloe to tbe personsInterested to
said estate, ot tbe pendency of said petition, and
Jute, A. D.1B06.
tbe bearing thereofby estuiug a copy of tola orWilliam Tblelmsn, Complainant
vs.
der to be published In tbe Holland
Hiwf
George T. Ageraud Henry D. Wilton, Defena newspaper printedend circulated
la seld oonadants.
ty of Ottawa for three •noeessiveweeks previous
In this cause it appearing that the defendants,
to laid day of baaring.
George T. Auer and Harry
Wilson, are not
(A true copy Attest.)
residentsof this state but reside in tbe state of
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Indiana,therefore, on the motion of Walter I.
Judge of Prob.te.
Lillie,
tbe
solicitor
for
complainant,
it
is
ordered
Iti-rord llrrakinK Time.
Lillian Van Dbxzkb, Probate Clerk.
that defendants George T. Ager and Henry D
Denver, Col., June 15.
The train
Wilson enter tleir appearance In aald came on
load of projectiles and explosivesfrom
or about fonr montba from the date of this orNew York, en route to Mare Island, San der. and that within twenty daya tbe complain-
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MOTTS CHEMICAL CO., Cltnlintf,Ohio.
For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have
a complete line of Drugs, Patent Medicines, the famous Seeley Trusses,
DR.

Spectacles, Paluts, Oils, Brushes, etc.

low prices

High Grade of
Goods.

.

# i

on
19-4w
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Stallion.
My ChestnutNorman Parcheron Stallion,weight
stand during the seasonat mv
jdace, two miles north-eastof the Clt^ Terms
1,600 pounds, will

^

Ijulso^keep

.
a full

HENRYK. VAN KA;
blooded Durham BuU.

IC-lm

Werkman

Sisters.

Probate Office, In tbe City of Grand Haven, to
said county, and show cause, If any there be, why

Suit pet

that the southern coast of Cuba is Francisco, has reached Denver. The ant came this order to be published In the Holrough and difficultof approachat most distance from Chicago had been cov- land Citt News, ntd publicationto be continered in world’s record time. The ten ued oncelo each week for alx weeVs In aucoespoints, and n good deal of the time the
16
Philip Padoham. CircuitJudge.
Fhii.ii> Padoham. CironitJudge.
cars of heavy freight were hauled across
water
Is
too
rough
for
comfortable
Walter L Lillie. Solicitor for Complslnsots
Walteb I. Lillie. Solicitor for Complainant.
the prairie and up the Rocky mountain
landing from vessels moored in the
slope in 38 hours and 32 minutes, where- Huslneaa address: Grand Haven. Michigan.
open road. The men, horses; baggage
as the regular running time for freight
and provisions now on the transports
between Chicago and Denver is about 60
must be lightered ashore unless the
OMAHA EXFOSITION
hours.
government experts to take a harbor
EXCURSION
Mlehlsian Town IlnrnlnK.
well supplied with terminal facilities,
TICKETS NOW ON SALE.
which is not expected.To get the men
Detroit,Mich., June 13.— A special to
C. & W. M. and D., G. R. & W. R.
ashore will be a simple matter com- the News from Kalamazoo,Mich., says
R. agents will be pleased to furnish
pared with the difficulty of landing ani- that the town of Augusta is burning and
full informationregarding rates,
mals and heavy equipments.
that apparatus has been sent from Kal- routes, etc., to Omaha, on account of
“It will not be & summer afternoonmat- amazoo with which to fight the fire. the Trans-Mississippi Exposition.
ter," said the officer. "The troops will be The telegraph office is burned down,
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
landed under cover of the guns of the fight81-4w
ing ships If a hostile reception Is accorded and no communicationcan be had with
to them. Their first business will be to se- the village. Augusta contains 600 peoIs what we believe ip. We carry all cure themselvesagainstattack. Then the ple. It is situated on the Michigan
WANTED.— Strawberry pickers on
landing of their equipments will follow,
the latest creatloQS from the largest and It Is bound to be a tedious matter, as It Central and Cincinnati, Jackson & or about the 15th of June; 14 acres.
Mackinaw railroads.
good picking. Good tenting grounds
cities, and our prices are so low as is will be done by the aid of lighters. It is
and accommodations for a few amllies
probable that It will take not less than
---------------------------Prime Reaches Key West.
cousisteut with the
three weeks to land the expeditionthat
to board themselves. Address or call
was loaded on ship board In a week.
Key West, Fla., June 15.— The BritChas. B. Welch,
“After we have heard about tte landing
James Work.
ish steamer Twickenham, captured off
of this expedition, we shall begin to underDouglas, Mich.
stand why Gen. Miles wagjopposed to send- Kingston on June 10 by the auxiliary
ing out 60,000 men at once, before the war cruiser8t. Louis, arrivedhere in charge
departmentwas satisfied that they had of a prize crew. She has on board 3,000
been properly drilled, seasoned and dls^ ,
Relitf in Sii Honrs.
clpllned.With 60,000 to ship at Tampa the ton* coa 0nd one PaMeDffer. la
Distressing
Kidneys and Bladder disconfusion and delay would have been In- >uppoeed to be an employe of the Spancreased.
__
ease relieved
six hours by “New
----It _______
la Inevitable ___
that there ahall lih government.
be some confusion at the Cuban end of tho
Great South American Kidney
Shoots Hlmeelf In the Head.
Give us a call and you will not think trip, and that confusionwould have been
Cure.” It is a great surprise on acpossibly four times greater with four times
Leaveaworth,Kan., June 15.— Willto count of its exceeding promptness in
of purchasing elsewhere.
the number of troops."
relievingsain in bladder, kidneys and
| H. Stacey, a prominentinsurance agent
Landing Place of Troops.
back, in male or female. Relieves re
H It I, definitely known whether .«* 'J;15 cl,£ “,,a * “'"b"
ten'tTo'n'oTi'iti'r'ataMt ItSlafclV"
published in the Holland Citt News, said
publicationto be continued once In each week
for six weeks In succession.
to be

Mted In said estate are requiredto appear at •
session of said Court, tbeo to be bolden at toe

Twentieth JudicialCiioult.In Chancery. )

Millinery

They overcome Weakneu, irregularity and omissions, In-

)

lew of seld deceased,and all other persons inter-

4
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Mj.*lM„4^hMd^^S^!,ffou
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STATE OF MICHIGAN.
CODNTT Of OTTAWA,
At

1
l

a session of tbe Probate Court for the

County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe,
In the city of Grand Haven, In laid county,on

Tbntsday,the second day of July to tho
year one thousandeight hundredand ninetyseven.
Present,JOHN V.B.
Probate.

GOODRICH,Judge of

In tbe matter of tbe istate of Daniel Weymar,
deceased.

On reeding and

filing the petition,doly tort*
lease Marsiljr,administratorof said saute, praying for the lioenae of thla oonrt to roll

fled,of

certainreal estate of said deceased,to Mid potU
tlon described,for porpoise therein set forth.
Thereupon it is ordered, That Monday,toe
Twenty -fifthday of July nett,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,bo assigned tor too
bearingof said petition, and that the heirs at

law of said deceased, and all other persons Interested in said estate are requiredto appear at
a sessionot said Court, then to bo bolden at the
Prob«te Office tn tbe city of Grand Haven, In
aald county, and show cause,if any there bo,
why the prayer of the petitioner ehonld not bo
tt la farther ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to tbe persons Interested
In said estate,of the pendency of said petition,

granted:And

and the hearing thereofby ea using a copy of
this order to be published In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and elrenlated to
said oounty tt Ottawa for three aaeeeealv*
weeks prevlons to said day of hearing.
A true copy. Attest.

-3w

JOHN

SI

V. B.

GOODRICH,

Judge of Probate,

A splendid assortment ot Gi
Gen. Shafter will land hi. force. In
want,lutck '*U*f »n<1
himself
In the head here, producing« o
e «,uc icmc
remedy Sold by Heter Waist, ting presents at Stevenson’s
Guantanamobay, tbe war department
.
fioes not communicate the information.® *fltal, 'vou“<^• T!ie cause unknown, Druggist.
store.
It to suggested that the landing place gg** « business i» apparently in good
j
1

llirAvl

.

reason for his absence. The Church to wbat may be called the English
does not want talking teachers she speaking people, meaning of course
wants teaching teachers^men ’ and that people of whatever birth, who in
women who from their own enriched the process of assimilation became
i and cultivated lives can give accept- subjects of the English and American
ably to their classes,and speak It to governments,i’be English language
the world, the true wisdom. And that Is rapidly becoming tbe universal lanis only gotten by the teachingsof the guage. With it already one can almost
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